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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS
This document is the Phase 2 report of the project ‘Feasibility, cost, and environmental impact of
a biojet fuel supply chain in Canada’. This report follows the Phase 1 report. This report describes
the potential performance of a domestic biojet industry in terms of its lifecycle emissions analysis
(LCA), sustainability, and economic performance. The report proposes the broad steps required
to enable a Canadian biojet industry. The report concludes by addressing how the results of this
aviation focused CTI may be applicable to the rail and marine sectors.
The biojet rationale: reducing emissions from the aviation sector
The international aviation sector remains
committed to cap emissions through carbon
neutral growth (CNG) from 2020 onwards, and
to cut greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 50% by
2050 compared to 2005 levels. For the industry to
achieve the 2020 and eventually the 2050
targets, biojet use is needed to complement
other GHG emission reduction activities in the
sector, including the market-based measures
(MBM) under development by the International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO).

Emissions reduction roadmap (IATA)

In Canada, the annual biojet volume required
to meet carbon neutral growth is estimated to
be 54 ML in 2020, and increase to 923 ML by
2035. This value is based on biojet contributing
between 40% – 60% of the needed emission
reductions from 2020 – 2050 and includes
emissions from all aviation fuel sold in Canada
(a portion of which is used on transborder,
international, and military flights). Future HEFA
biojet production capacity can enable the
aviation sector to begin meeting carbon
neutral growth commitments beginning in
2020.
Carbon neutral growth beginning in 2020 is a
necessary step to enable the deeper emission
reductions required in the 2035 – 2050
timeframe.
Biojet is technically feasible in Canada

Figure E-0, E-1: Industry voluntary commitments
(2020/2050) and biojet requirements for carbon neutral
2020 growth and deep reductions (50% below 2005 levels
by 2050).

The analysis carried out in this project indicates that biojet production in Canada is technically
feasible. Existing technologies, using commercially available feedstocks and emerging feedstocks
produced in multiple regions of Canada, are available to build production capacity. For biojet
production in a 2020 timeframe, hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA) technologies for
production of biojet fuels are currently mature. Established HEFA facilities currently produce the
commercial volumes of biojet fuels (outside Canada) that are being used in the market on a
limited basis. There is no existing fuel quality certification hurdle for HEFA biojet fuels; they have
7

achieved ASTM certification for up to 50:50 blends with fossil jet fuel, and have been extensively
tested in single and dedicated route commercial flights.
There exists sufficient oleochemical feedstock production in Canada to sustainably supply biojet
production from the HEFA technology platform to initiate 2020 market supply; feedstock demand
for biojet fuels could reach 5% of available oleochemical feedstock supply by 2025.
Developments underway to blend HEFA derived renewable diesel (called HDRD, green diesel, or
HEFA-diesel) into the fossil aviation fuel supply will enhance the technical feasibility of Canadian
biojet production and lower biojet production costs.1
In the 2025 timeframe, and beyond, the hydrotreated depolymerized cellulosic jet (HDCJ)
technology platform using lignocellulosic feedstock (forestry and agriculture residues), was
evaluated to be the most viable option to expand biojet production capacity in Canada.
Specific regions, technologies, and feedstock mixes were selected for detailed analysis for biojet
production and supply chain development:
Table E-2: Regions with highest potential identified in Phase 1
Production
Timeframe

Technology
Scenario

Feedstocks

West Location

East Location

2020

Hydroprocessed
Esters and Fatty
Acids (HEFA) 2020

Oleochemicals: commercially
available and emerging oilseeds,
animal fats, used cooking oil

Edmonton
Region

Southwestern
Ontario / Sarnia

Edmonton
Region /
Northern Alberta
Prince George

Southwestern
Ontario / Sarnia

2025

Hydrotreated
Depolymerized
Cellulosic jet
(HDCJ) via pyrolysis
2025

Lignocellulosic materials: forestry
and agriculture residues

Montreal/Quebec
City

Biojet in Canada would have positive sustainability performance
Sustainability has become central to efforts to assure GHG reductions and manage impacts from
widespread production and use of renewable fuels. Within the aviation sector, there are multiple
approaches to sustainability evaluation and certification. The global nature of the aviation sector
necessitates that emerging standards and approaches need to be aligned internationally to
manage impacts across domestic and trans-border aviation.
Biojet made in Canada using HEFA and HDCJ technologies and feedstocks would deliver
significant GHG emission reductions compared to fossil jet fuel. The carbon intensity of Canadian
biojet fuels is, on a full life-cycle assessment (LCA) basis, modeled to be 46 – 88 % below petroleum
jet fuels, depending on the location, technology, and feedstock used. This study conducted a full
LCA analysis of the selected biojet pathways using the GHGenius model.
Canadian biojet is expected to meet existing global sustainability standards and emerging aviation
approaches to sustainability. Many of the feedstocks that would be processed into biojet are
already in compliance with major sustainability certification regimes used in both regulated and
1 Boeing conducted a successful test flight in December 2014 to demonstrate the functionality of a 15%
HDRD/fossil jet blend.
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voluntary markets. The biojet supply chains analyzed for both the 2020 and 2025 deployment
scenarios would likely qualify for at least a baseline level of sustainability performance (under a
global meta-standard for biojet sustainability); most pathways would be able to positively
differentiate themselves (e.g., by superior GHG reductions), should there be a tiered approach to
sustainability distinctions of biojet fuels. The sustainability certification pathways are illustrated in
Figure E-3.

Figure E-3: Sustainability certification and biojet
Biojet costs more than fossil jet, but the gap is decreasing
Techno-economic models were built to assess the economic viability of the supply chain and
identified key parameters that influence biojet viability.
The average fossil jet price in the past three years has been approximately $0.782/L (all figures
exclude tax). Based on the techno-economic analysis (TEA) in this report, the minimum fuel selling
price (MFSP), inclusive of financial impacts of co-products and market-based instruments (e.g.,
carbon values, etc.), is estimated at $1.56/L for HEFA and $0.812/L for HDCJ. In the TEA, the MFSP
represents the aggregate revenue required for economically feasible biojet production. The cost
scenarios for blended biojet fuel are illustrated below:
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Table E-4: Biojet premium on a blended basis

Biojet Blend
Rate (%)

Fossil Jet
HEFA Biojet
Reference Price
Blended Selling
($/L)
Premium ($/L)
Price ($/L)

HDCJ Biojet
Blended Selling
Price ($/L)
-

Premium ($/L)

0%

$

0.782 $

0.782 $

$

0.782 $

-

1%

$

0.782 $

0.789 $

0.008 $

0.782 $

0.000

2%

$

0.782 $

0.797 $

0.016 $

0.782 $

0.001

3%

$

0.782 $

0.805 $

0.023 $

0.783 $

0.001

4%

$

0.782 $

0.813 $

0.031 $

0.783 $

0.001

5%

$

0.782 $

0.821 $

0.039 $

0.783 $

0.001

6%

$

0.782 $

0.828 $

0.047 $

0.783 $

0.002

7%

$

0.782 $

0.836 $

0.054 $

0.784 $

0.002

8%

$

0.782 $

0.844 $

0.062 $

0.784 $

0.002

9%

$

0.782 $

0.852 $

0.070 $

0.784 $

0.003

10%

$

0.782 $

0.859 $

0.078 $

0.785 $

0.003

For example, at a 10% blend rate, the cost premium over the reference fossil jet price of $0.782/L
ranges from 0.3¢/L to 7.8¢/L between the HDCJ-jet and HEFA-jet fuels, respectively.
The TEA shows that market-based instruments are required to assure that the carbon reduction
value of biojet fuels is captured by the market (whether regulatory, or voluntary). As seen in the
road transportation renewable fuel markets, the MBMs both create market access assurance for
new, low carbon renewable fuels, and enhance financial returns to levels necessary for investment.
Well-designed MBMs will bridge the estimated costs of production of biojet fuel to the future price
of fossil jet fuel, inclusive of co-product and carbon reduction values. The TEA estimates show that
the production cost of biojet is likely to decrease as technology develops.
The broad results of the LCA, Sustainability Analysis (SA), and TEA analyses are shown below:
Table E-5: Summary of supply chain assessment for 2020 and 2025
TEA

HEFA 2020
Western
HEFA 2020
Eastern
HDCJ 2025
Western
HDCJ 2025
Eastern

LCA

Sustainability

Technology
readiness

Tech Risk

ASTM

MFSP

Gap
(MFSP to
Jet) @
965/Tonne
[3]

Commercial

Low

Yes

1,966

1001

88%

Yes

Yes

Commercial

Low

Yes

1,885

920

73%

Yes

Yes

Pilot

High

No

1,020

55

46%

Yes

Yes

Pilot

High

No

984

19

64%

Yes

Yes

GHG
Reduc
tion [1]

Certifiable

Metastandard
minimum
[2]

[1] Compared with fossil jet fuel
[2] Compared with potential IATA meta-standard
[3] Prior to inclusion of potential biojet market-based instrument adjustments (e.g., carbon pricing)
Biojet: a Canadian opportunity?
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Canada has the natural capacity to develop a domestic biojet industry. Several identified regions
have sufficient, certifiable sustainable feedstocks (agricultural and forestry biomass) under mature
supply-chain management. These feedstocks are compatible with commercially available (HEFA)
and emerging technology (HDCJ) platforms. Canada’s opportunity to implement a domestic biojet
production industry is akin to the leadership opportunities it has successfully deployed in developing
unconventional petroleum resources, or establishing itself as a global leader in mining and
aluminum smelting.
A domestic biojet industry can provide opportunities for Canada including enhancing energy
security, rural economic development, job creation, stimulation of R&D and knowledge harvesting,
strengthening existing industries via diversification, and meeting GHG reduction goals.
Policy measures to enable a biojet industry
Biojet supply chain development in Canada will require definition and analysis of specific biojet
market-based measures (MBMs). These instruments must set out clear and stable policy, regulatory
and/or voluntary commitments, and fiscal measures necessary to create assured market access for
biojet fuels and establish competitive investment returns to compel private sector investment in
Canada.
The underlying premise for government implementation of MBMs for the biofuel industry is that
‘policy’ (including derivative regulations and fiscal programs) must address market access and
fiscal competitiveness to reduce risks associated with early-adoption investments in the aviation
fuels sector. Significant private and public sector investment is needed to construct renewable fuel
production capacity and advance new technologies. In the Canadian context, complementary
federal and provincial policies are essential to scaling up private capital investment to create a
biojet sector.
Biojet sector policies must achieve the following:
Competitive financial returns - Some types of renewable energy (e.g. wind, solar, bioenergy,
ethanol) are cost competitive or near cost competitive with incumbent (fossil) sources of
energy, in part due to reasonably stable and sufficient policy support that enabled
economy-of-scale production, infrastructure, and supply-chain development to take hold.
Government assistance in sector enablement is not specific to renewable fuels - this level of
policy support is similar to what has been provided to past energy technologies (e.g.,
oilsands) and is still provided to other strategic, non-renewable energy industries.
At this stage of market development (e.g., pre-commercial), it will be necessary to establish
conditions that present an opportunity for compelling financial returns in order to attract
capital investment in biojet production assets.
Risk reduction - Government policies play a key role in reducing risks, particularly for early
stage technology deployment in a new manufacturing sector. Reducing risks drives down
capital financing costs to unlock the capital necessary to create broad build-out.
Effective and stable policies are required to incentivize private investment. Governments
and the private sector have long worked together to create industries which have strategic
importance and contribute to national interests or the broader public good. GHG mitigation
is considered an activity with substantial public benefits. In the Canadian aviation fuels
sector, there is an opportunity to utilize public/private partnerships to align federal,
provincial, and private efforts.
Market access – The successful development and expansion of the production and use of
renewable fuel alternatives to petroleum gasoline and diesel was largely achieved through
11

regulatory measures that established requirements for blending levels and/or carbon
intensity reductions. The global aviation sector is also investigating voluntary commitments
to achieve its GHG carbon neutral and deep de-carbonization targets.
Regardless of the mix of regulatory or voluntary measures, biojet fuels must be accorded
assured market access in order to penetrate the mature fossil jet fuels marketplace.
Petroleum sector concentration in the upstream production, refining, and fuel distribution
assets presents a significant barrier to entry for biojet fuels. Renewable fuel standards (RFS)
and low carbon fuel standards (LCFS) have been critically important to market access and
de-carbonization of the road transportation sector. Biojet implementation will likewise
require assured access to de-risk investment in new fuel supply management systems.
The opportunity exists to create a Canadian biojet industry that preserves and even enhances the
international competitiveness of the Canadian aviation sector. Based on the viable technology
platforms identified (HEFA, emerging HDCJ), a biojet sector in Canada will stimulate new
investment in refining transportation fuels (biojet, renewable diesel) and other co-products. In
addition to new investments, jobs, and economic growth, a biojet sector will also diversify our
transportation fuel supply, providing new options for airlines and Canadians and improving longterm competition amongst fuel supply companies. A biojet sector also provides upstream, stable
structural demand to improve the viability of two primary resource sectors in Canada: agriculture
and forestry. Strategic investments in innovation and research in agriculture, forestry, and
advanced fuels will support long-term competitiveness of these engines of the Canadian
economy.
Canada has demonstrated successes in
creating new, value-added markets for
its abundant natural resources that are
socially and environmentally
responsible. Biojet is positioned now to
be one such Canadian success story.
The results of this biojet supply chain
feasibility study were used in
consultations with expert stakeholders to
help create a biojet sector
development strategy. Transitioning to
an ‘established’ industry will require
coordinated and complementary
efforts from the public and private
sectors across the supply chain. This
report defines and dissects each
component’s implications for a biojet
industry, potential steps for creation of
the component, and which stakeholders
will be required to achieve its creation.

Figure E-6: Transition from ‘boutique’ to ‘established’
industry
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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this project is to assess the feasibility, cost, and environmental impact of a biojet
fuel supply chain in Canada. The project includes two phases of work: Phase 1 rates the regional
potential based on capacity to support the various supply chain components; Phase 2 completes
more detailed analyses on the most viable biojet supply chains identified in Phase 1.

1.1

Phase 2 Objectives

The objectives of Phase 2 are to assess and present the structure of the most promising regional
biojet supply chains identified in Phase 1. The potential supply chains are assessed for technoeconomic performance, modelled for life-cycle emissions, and evaluated for sustainability
performance. This phase summarizes the performance of the potential biojet supply chains and
offers a high-level market development strategy for establishing a biojet supply chain with domestic
production. Phase 2 also includes assessment of the applicability of results to the other TC Clean
Transportation Initiative (CTI) priority areas (marine and rail).
Following submission of this draft report, the team will faclitate a stakeholder work session held at
Transport Canada to:


share project results with federal stakeholders



obtain input and feedback on the applicability of project results to the marine and rail
sector priority areas under CTI



obtain input and feedback towards the development of a high level roadmap (market
development strategy) for the implementation of an aviation biojet supply chain in Canada

This work session is an important component of Phase 2 and the results will be used to update this
draft report as part of the final project submission.

1.2

Phase 2 Approach to objectives
The methodology to approach the Phase 2 objectives is summarized below:

Table 1-1: Phase 2 approach
Area of analysis

Lifecycle emission
assessment (LCA)

Sustainability
analysis (SA)

Approach
GHG/CAC (criteria air contaminants) emission analysis and energy balance
calculations using GHGenius and derived calculations for 2020 and 2025 supply
chains.
Use of data, tailored for regional specificity and informed by authors’
understanding of renewable fuels production.
Analysis of sustainability certification activities for feedstocks in the 2020 and 2025
supply chain scenarios.
Incorporation of existing sustainability requirements in regulation and voluntary
schemes. Inclusion of potential future direction of biojet sustainability certification,
including the emergence of ‘meta-standards’ that incorporate separate, existing
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standards to enable broader applicability and use (e.g. Ecofys and IATA ‘metastandard’ proposal, February 2015).

Techno economic
assessment (TEA)

Overall supply
chain
performance

Quantitative economic model analysis for the 2020 and 2025 supply chains
defined in Phase 1, with a sensitivity analysis of key factors.
Use of data, tailored for regional specificity and informed by authors’
understanding of renewable fuels production.
Synthesis and interpretation of LCA, SA, and TEA results to present an overall
picture of supply chain performance.
Create components of industry development roadmap to establish the enabling
conditions for biojet supply chains in 2020 and 2025.

Market
development
strategy

Utilize input from organizations in relevant sectors (technology, feedstock,
government, and external advisors to project).
The market development strategy outlined in this draft report will be refined
following a stakeholder work session May 2015.

Aviation sector
relation to other
CTI sectors

Summarize key themes from this project that are applicable to reducing GHG
emissions in the rail and marine sectors.
The applicability of the biojet supply chain analysis and results will be refined
following the stakeholder work session May 2015.
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2. BIOJET PRODUCTION AND AN ESTABLISHED SUPPLY CHAIN
2.1

Fuel quantity and facility requirements

This section addresses the potential size of the domestic biojet market (in terms of fuel and
feedstock requirements). The size of this market is linked to the emission reduction targets voluntarily
adopted by the industry.
2.1.1

Volume biojet required for carbon neutral growth

The international aviation sector remains steadfast in its voluntary commitment to cap emissions
through carbon neutral growth (CNG) from 2020 onwards, and to cut GHG emissions 50% by 2050
compared to 2005 levels. These global aviation sector commitments form the basis from which to
calculate the indicative volume of biojet required. The calculations used in this report assume that
the aviation sector continues with carbon neutral growth until 2035 at which point deep emission
reductions are pursued to meet the 50% reduction requirements by 2050 vs. 2005 levels.
Carbon neutral growth will require a reduction of about 0.37 megatonnes of CO2 equivalent
emissions in 2020; but total reductions of 28 megatonnes will be required to meet the 2050 target.
Translating the emissions commitment to an estimated volume requires further assumptions that are
detailed below:
Table 2-1: Sector fuel use assumptions and GHG performance
Forecast item

Value

Notes

Domestic jet fuel consumption in 2005

6.87 BL

National Energy Board (NEB) data

Domestic jet fuel consumption in 2020

7.55 BL

NEB forecast growth

Domestic jet fuel consumption in 2050

11.5 BL

NEB forecast growth data,
extrapolated from 2036 onwards

Forecast biojet GHG emission reduction vs. fossil
jet

81%

Average of 2020 HEFA biojet LCA
results (section 2.1)

Contribution of biojet (among other initiatives) to
carbon neutral growth (period 2020-2035)

40%

Estimate based on ATAG emissions
reduction roadmap

Contribution of biojet (among other initiatives) to
reduce sector emissions in 2050

60%

Estimate based on ATAG emissions
reduction roadmap

Carbon neutral growth beginning in 2020 is a necessary step to enable the deeper emission
reductions to occur in the 2035 – 2050 timeframe. The chart below shows the biojet requirements to
achieve CNG, with more aggressive biojet usage commencing in 2035 to reach the 50% reduction
by 2050.
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Figure 2-1: Biojet requirements for carbon neutral 2020 growth and deep reductions (50% below
2005 levels by 2050)
Note: Baseline GHG reduction of biojet held at 81% below fossil jet, biojet utilization to meet 40% of
CNG emission reductions for 2020 – 2035, and 60% for 2036-2050
The table below estimates jet fuel demand, fuel use growth, biojet needed for CNG and resulting
fuel blend percentage from 2020 to 2035.
Table 2-2: Biojet demand and growth projections, 2020 to 2035
Year
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030

Jet
Demand
(BL)
7.55
7.67
7.78
7.90
8.02
8.14
8.24
8.35
8.47
8.58
8.69

Jet
Growth
(BL)
0.11
0.23
0.35
0.46
0.58
0.70
0.80
0.91
1.03
1.14
1.25

Biojet Needed
for CNG (BL)

Biojet %

0.05
0.11
0.17
0.23
0.29
0.35
0.40
0.45
0.51
0.56
0.62

0.7%
1.5%
2.2%
2.9%
3.6%
4.3%
4.8%
5.4%
6.0%
6.6%
7.1%
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2031
2032
2033
2034
2035

8.80
8.93
9.05
9.18
9.30

1.37
1.49
1.61
1.74
1.87

0.68
0.74
0.80
0.86
0.92

7.7%
8.2%
8.8%
9.4%
9.9%

Notes: Assumes 81% GHG reduction from biojet, biojet contribution of 40% in CNG emission
reductions (2020 – 2035).
Based on the above assumptions, the domestic aviation sector will require approximately 1 BL in
2035 and over 6 BL in 2050.
2.1.2

Feedstock availability to supply a domestic biojet supply industry for CNG 2020 - 2035

The analysis in Phase 1 considered a facility size of 250 MLY, which provides modest demand on
HEFA feedstocks that would be used by this facility (e.g. well below annual carry-out stock levels). In
this section, we look at the biojet volumetric requirements in 2020 and 2035 in comparison to the
overall level of feedstock availability. Based on existing feedstocks, technology, and estimated
GHG reductions for renewable diesel utilized as biojet in 2020, there is a strong case for utilizing
domestically produced biojet from Canadian feedstocks to reduce air transport emissions.
For the industry to achieve the 2020 and eventually the 2050 targets, biojet use is needed to
complement the reductions from market-based measures (MBM) by airlines. Biojet use can begin in
2020 by using existing, commercially available, and sustainable feedstocks while new technologies
and feedstocks advance towards commercial scale. The approach described in Phase 1 of this
project – establishing biojet supply chains for 2020 and 2025 technology/feedstock scenarios –
supports a path towards achieving the 2020 and 2050 targets by establishing commercial
production of technology platforms that are viable in the 2020 and 2025 timeframes.
In fulfilling biojet requirements, Phase 1 shows that domestic biomass production is not a limiting
factor. Figure 2-2 shows the estimated biojet requirements for CNG in 2020 and 2035 in comparison
to domestic oleochemical production/availability. This same comparison is done below for
lignocellulosic feedstocks and the 2020 – 2035 CNG requirements.
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Figure 2-2: Oleochemical feedstock availability compared to CNG requirements (2020 - 2035)

Figure 2-3: Lignocellulosic feedstock availability compared to CNG requirements (2020 - 2035)
A summary of key findings from the data above:




The annual biojet volume required to meet carbon neutral growth starts at 54 ML in 2020, and
increases to 923 MLY 2035.
The annual HEFA biojet production capacity will require 4 reference scale (250MLY) facilities by
2035.
There exists sufficient oleochemical feedstock supply biojet production from the HEFA
technology platform to initiate 2020 market supply; demand could exceed 5% of available
feedstock supply by 2025.
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There exists sufficient lignocellulosic feedstock to supply biojet production from the advanced
pyrolysis technology platform from 2025 – 2035; demand could exceed 5% of available
feedstock supply through 2035 - 2050 with commercial expansion of this platform.

Some preliminary conclusions arise from the analysis to date:
-

HEFA biojet production capacity can enable industry to begin meeting voluntary CNG
commitments beginning in 2020.
The pyrolysis biojet production capacity relies on future technology maturation for commercially
viability. The ability of the Canadian aviation sector to deeply decarbonize using biojet will
require over 6 BL per year of low carbon biojet fuels (2050).
Developments underway to blend HEFA derived renewable diesel (called HDRD, green diesel,
or HEFA-diesel) into the fossil aviation fuel supply will increase the ability of HEFA biojet and lower
biojet production costs.2

2.1.3

Overview on current biojet offtake structures

The commercial offtake (purchase) terms for biojet vary depending on the size, duration, and
location of the intended usage. Corporate confidentiality has prevented visibility on specific
contract terms. The chart below considers the main characteristics and components of announced
biojet offtake agreements (in gallons).
Fuel procurement for single or limited series of flights can be accomplished with biojet priced at a
premium to fossil jet fuel. Longer duration offtake contracts are positioned closer to parity or
‘market competitive’ prices with fossil jet fuel.
Table 2-3: Current commercial biojet offtake agreements
Airline

Producer

Term

Volume

Price

Air France KLM

Total-Amyris

Dedicated
route
(ToulouseParis)

N/A

N/A

Alaska
Airlines

Dynamic Fuels

75 flights

N/A

Reported at
US$17/gallon

British Airways

GreenSky
London, Solena

11 years

16 MG (61
ML)per year

Stated as
‘market
competitive’

Cathay
Pacific

Fulcrum

10 years

375 MG (1.4
BL)

N/A

Southwest
Airlines

Red Rocks
Biofuels LLC

N/A

N/A

N/A

2 Boeing conducted a successful test flight in December 2014 to demonstrate the functionality of a 15%
HDRD/fossil jet blend.
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United
Airlines

Alt-Air

3 years

15 MG

stated as
‘costcompetitive’

Virgin
Atlantic

LanzaTech

N/A

N/A

N/A

Typical contract duration for fossil jet fuel supply is 1-2 years. Given the emerging state of the biojet
market, airlines have shown interest and demonstrated visible leadership by seeking longer-term
biojet supply agreements. Through a longer-term agreement, airlines secure a committed supply of
biojet and the biojet developer/producer secures a potentially stable demand commitment.
Depending on how the purchase price for the biojet is negotiated, a longer-term offtake may
enable capital financing. An offtake commitment that binds the biojet producer to sell at parity
with the cost of fossil jet fuel may be insufficient to enable positive margins and secure financing.
Biojet fuel prices below the minimum fuel selling price (MFSP) of the biojet producer will necessitate
additional market mechanisms (e.g. co-product net-backs, carbon pricing, and compliance
credits) to achieve capital investment commitments.
The use of margin-based offtake agreements has not been prevalent in the existing renewable
fuels markets (e.g., ethanol, biodiesel) due to the independence of feedstock and fossil fuel
commodity prices. Fossil fuel suppliers do purchase renewable fuels on a fixed price, term basis;
these require biofuel producers to offset margin risk through hedging of feedstock commodities
against corresponding energy contracts. Offtake agreements have worked to enable financing by
independent power producers via ‘Power Purchase Agreements’ in the clean electricity sector due
to the long term, fixed price nature of these contracts. One fuel services provider has indicated the
availability of financing for biojet production; specific terms are not available.
In summary, longer-term biojet purchase agreements are being seen in the marketplace. Specific
details on remedies to address the biojet manufacturing price relative to fossil jet fuel are not
available to this analysis. Overall, it is clear that longer-term offtake agreements at a price premium
to fossil jet will not be financially sustainable for airlines in the absence of off-setting market
mechanisms. The estimated price ‘gap’ (e.g. the difference between fossil jet and biojet market
prices) for the scenarios considered in this project is described in the techno-economic analysis in
section 5. The first biojet supply chains will likely become established in jurisdictions with programs to
help bridge this price gap. An example of this could be United’s agreement with Alt-Air, which may
potentially use the cost-reduction benefits of Renewable Identification Number (RIN) credits under
the US federal RFS2, California Low Carbon Fuel Standard credits, California Cap and Trade (AB 32)
benefits, as well as DOE aviation biofuels production funds.
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2.2

Location

The most viable options for biojet production in 2020 and 2025 were presented in Phase 1. The
results are summarized below.
Table 2-4: Regions with highest potential identified in Phase 1 for further analysis in Phase 2
Biojet
Scenario

Technology Scenario

2020

Hydroprocessed Esters and Fatty Acids
(HEFA)

2025

Hydrotreated Depolymerized
Cellulosic Jet (HDCJ) via pyrolysis

2.3

West

AB: Edmonton Region

AB: Northern Alberta /
Edmonton Region
BC: Prince George

East
ON: Southwestern Ontario
/ Sarnia
ON: Southwestern Ontario
/ Sarnia
QC: Montreal/Quebec
City

Potential participants

The model supply chain developed in Phase 1 is illustrated in Figure 2-4. At this stage of the industry
– with no commercial biojet supply chain existing anywhere in the world – the supply chain focus is
at the market development stage. At this level the targeted participants are primarily the industry
associations, which represent supply chain sectors (e.g. feedstocks, renewable fuels), along with
industry and government leaders.
Table 2-5 lists potential supply chain participants identified as those with valuable perspective on
the development of a future biojet industry. Many of these entities have been contacted during this
project and have expressed interest in the development of a viable biojet supply chain; the
challenge is in bringing these entities together in coherent process. A roadmap for their
engagement and market development is offered later in this report, to be refined with stakeholder
input in a working session with Transport Canada May 2015.

Government engagement
Sustainability

Feedstock

Technology

Downstream
Logistics

End use

Fuel Certification
Figure 2-4: Overview of the components of the biojet fuel supply chain
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Table 2-5: Supply chain participants
Supply Chain Position

Feedstock 2020

Feedstock 2025

Renewable Fuel Producers

Technology

Industry/Sector

Potential Organizations

Canola

Canola Council of Canada

Tallow/UCO

Canadian Renderers Association

Soybean

Grain Farmers of Ontario, Soy
Canada

Forestry residues

FP innovations, Forest Products
Association of Canada, Council
of Forest Industries (COFI)

Agricultural residue

Grain Growers of Canada

Renewable Fuels

Canadian Renewable Fuels
Association, Western Canada
Biodiesel Association

Technology providers/existing
producers

Current commercial producers of
HEFA biojet/proposed producers
Refer Phase 1 tables of HEFA and
pyrolysis/advanced pyrolysis
producers

Airlines

External Advisory members

Airport fuel management

Fuel facility consortium manger
(FSM Group)

End Use

Federal, provincial government
staff

Government
Policy Enablement

Select provinces were
approached for input on the CTI
and the suite of policies in place
in their jurisdiction that may be
applicable to the development of
the industry.
BC, AB, SK, MB, ON, PQ

International perspective

External Advisory to project
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2.4
Evaluation of upstream and downstream requirements for materials and
information
The biojet supply chain exists to facilitate the exchange of materials and information to enable the
production and use of biojet. The materials included in the supply chain are the biojet feedstocks,
processing inputs, petroleum jet fuel blendstock, and the infrastructure to produce, store, transport,
blend and analyze/certify the fuel up to and including when it is uplifted and combusted in an
aircraft.
Information requirements can include sustainability attributes (location of harvest, processing
conditions, transport method(s)), physical product characteristics (e.g., 2020: density, impurities,
saturation of feedstock impacting hydrogen requirements; 2025: impurities, water content of
pyrolysis oils, ash, product stability).
As illustrated in Figure 2-4, the biojet fuel supply chain consists of four core components:
1. feedstock production (biomass for conversion into biojet)
2. feedstock processing/upgrading (pre-treatment)
3. conversion technology to manufacture biojet
4. downstream distribution logistics, and final end use
There are three overarching elements that impact multiple areas of the supply chain:
1. government engagement
2. sustainability
3. fuel quality certification
The upstream components of the biojet supply chain - feedstock production, logistics, and
processing/conversion - differ significantly from those in the fossil jet supply chain. The downstream
biojet supply chain, from refinery storage onwards, shares a similar material and information flow as
fossil jet fuel, with some differences. For example, although the biojet and fossil fuels are effectively
certified to the same standard (ASTM 1655), they have differences that require specific treatment
within the supply chain. HEFA biojet, for instance, does not have aromatics and is currently limited
to a maximum 50% blend rate with fossil jet.
In biojet trials and demonstration projects to date, the downstream biojet supply chain has been
separate from the fossil jet supply chain with the fuel being segregated (rather than co-mingled) at
the airport. The next step towards a commercial biojet supply chain will be to fully integrate the
existing fossil jet supply chain and the biojet in co-mingled transport and common airport storage,
respecting any blend rate limitations. This will be a fundamental step towards the increased viability
and broader inclusion of biojet in the aviation sector.
Although there are no remaining technical, performance, or quality concerns with co-mingling
biojet and fossil jet, the fuel supply system needs to establish biojet product management protocols
and educate downstream supply chain participants to secure their confidence in a single common
supply chain. Prior to more widespread operational experience, this may require continuing with
separate supply chains and fuel segregation at the early stages of biojet introduction.
The diagram below shows the current means by which biojet is delivered to the aircraft, contrasted
with the preferred integration approach. The current parallel (and comparably less efficient)
method of delivery requires more technical (e.g., certification attestation) and logistical (e.g.,
segregation) steps that increase cost.
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Figure 2-5: Upstream and downstream: current formation vs. efficient formation
Supply chains incorporate the flow of materials and information. These material and information
requirements for the upstream and downstream biojet supply chain are summarized below:
Table 2-6: Summary of key material and information requirements for major biojet supply chain
components
Supply chain
component

Provides this information to other supply
chain entities

Requires the following information from
other supply chain entities

End user –
airline



Fuel volume requirement, quality
specification, sustainability
requirement (provided to fuel
supplier)



Fuel quality, sustainability, and supply
commitment from biojet producer/
supplier





Technical and quality requirements
for biojet fuel to be included in
airport fuel supply system (e.g., CSA
B836, JIG, ATA 103 standards)

Certification of analysis (CofA, fuel
quality certification) and sustainability
certification from biojet producer



Commercial and pricing terms for
fuel (provided to/negotiated with
fuel supplier and biojet supplier)



Willingness and ability to include
biojet in the airport fuel supply system
(provided to end user and biojet fuel
producer)



Biojet quantity and quality standards
(e.g., CSA B836, JIG, ATA 103) fuel to
be applied



Quality control documentation
(batch re-certification, daily quality
checks)

Airport fuel
facility
manager /
fuel handler
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Biojet
producer

Feedstock
providers
(includes
primary
growers,
storage, and
processors)



Biojet fuel quantity, fuel quality CofA,
sustainability certification/attributes,
chain of custody information
(provided to end user/airport fuel
facility manager)



Feedstock quantity required,
sustainability certification/attributes,
chain of custody requirements
(provided to feedstock provider)



Feedstock production/procurement
(quantity), technical characteristics
of available feedstock (with
corresponding price), sustainability
certification/attributes of feedstock,
chain of custody information
(provided to biojet fuel producer)



Feedstock quality, sustainability, and
supply commitment (feedstock
supplier)



Requires a market signal on the
desired feedstock quantity and
quality for total market demand for all
crop users: (food/feed/fuel/other)



For participation in a specific biojet
supply chain, requires feedstock
quantity, quality, delivery terms, and
contract price
Note: If a novel crop will require
contract price to be independent of
yield, likely corresponding to amount
of land dedicated to crop specific to
supply chain

Government



Enabling mechanisms to establish
industry, policies and programs to
secure market access and reduce
risk (provided to overall supply chain)



Requires clear rationale for sector
enablement, understanding of
benefits that industry can provide to
domestic economy: agriculture,
forestry, technology development,
and environmental benefits (reduced
GHGs)



Requires clearly communicated
requests for enabling suite of policies
and programs to foster industry
development

The airlines operating from larger Canadian airports have established airline-owned fuel facility
corporations (FFCs) that own, manage, and oversee the fuel operation. From the point of fuel
receipt at an airport, many of the information requirements specific to biojet can be addressed by
these fuel management consortiums.
Most of the FFCs in Canada are managed by FSM Group on behalf of the airline owners. Several
different fuel operators perform the onsite fuel handling and distribution, the larger operators being
Allied/Consolidated, ASIG, and Servisair. An airport’s fuel facility manager will have a key role in the
integration of the biojet supply chain and standardizing the approach and procedures at
Canadian airports.
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Although the airlines form consortiums at airports for FFC ownership and management, they
typically source fuel individually from fuel suppliers, but comingle their fuels in the common storage
of the FFC. Based on input from the airlines, this model would likely not change for biojet.

2.5

Partnership models

This section reviews the partnership models observed in the emerging biojet sector.
A partnership is defined here to be a business relationship built on shared risk and reward, resulting
in performance greater than would be achieved by the firms working separately in the absence of
the partnership (Supply Chain Management Institute, 2015). To date, the primary focus of
partnerships in the biojet industry has been on technology and feedstock development to produce
biojet fuel that is fit for purpose and, to the extent possible, priced comparably to fossil jet fuel.
Partnership models have been created to familiarize the supply chain with using biojet fuel (e.g.
ITAKA, Bioport Holland).
A predominant partnership model has yet to emerge in the nascent biojet industry.
For long-term growth, the industry must move from the specific purpose supply chain consortium
model that produces boutique quantities of fuels for short term or single flight trials, to an
established supply chain that resembles a commodity business similar to that of road transportation
renewable and fossil fuel integration. These supply chain participants will individually promote
market-positioning relationships to enable redundancy of supply, prevent product shortfalls,
manage fuel quality and create margin (profit) opportunities.
The most likely partnership model options between biojet sector participants may be consortiums,
public-private partnerships (P3), or joint ventures. There is precedent for each of these models in
existing biojet supply chain initiatives; examples are provided in Table 2-7.
Table 2-7: Partnership models in biojet
Potential Partnership Models

Example

P3 (Public-private partnership)
The distinction between a P3 and a supply chain
consortium is the level of government involvement
in the project

-

BioPort Holland

Supply chain consortium

-

ITAKA
Brisbane Bioport
GreenSky London
Fulcrum (Cathay Pacific, Waste Management)

Joint venture

-

SkyNRG (KLM, Argos, and Spring Associates)
Envergent (Ensyn and UOP)

Minority interest

-

Cathay Pacific as equity holder in Fulcrum
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3. LIFECYCLE EMISSIONS ANALYSIS (LCA)
This section presents the lifecycle emission analysis (LCA) performance of the 2020 and 2025 biojet
scenarios. The model used in this section is the GHGenius model.
The GHGenius model has been developed for Natural Resources Canada over the past fifteen
years. GHGenius is capable of analyzing the energy balance and emissions of many criteria air
contaminants (CACs) and GHGs associated with the production and use of traditional and
alternative transportation fuels. The source of data and assumptions in this section is the GHGenius
model. Specific information on the model, including operational manuals and reports, is available
here: http://www.ghgenius.ca/.
The LCA results presented include GHG performance, CAC emissions, and energy returned per unit
of energy invested (a measure of energy efficiency).
This section includes the LCA calculations and details the assumptions used. It is recognized that
LCA models in different jurisdictions can take different approaches to calculating the emissions
performances of various fuels. Changes in specific values and calculation approaches can yield
different results. For example, models can use different methods of allocating co-product emissions
(e.g., the emissions displaced by oilseed meal from the biojet production process) that will change
the resulting values greatly. All of the potential differences between models (data inputs,
methodology) means that results can vary widely. GHGenius is the model that was selected and
used by provincial and federal departments for regulatory purposes pursuant to renewable fuel
standards, and for analysis of emissions.
The chart below summarizes the LCA results for the fuel pathways selected in this analysis.

Figure 3-1: GHG performance of biojet pathways
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3.1

2020 HEFA scenarios

In Phase 1, the HEFA technology was assessed to be the most viable production platform for
biojet fuels in Canada at a commercial scale by 2020:







HEFA technologies for production of biojet fuels are relatively mature, with established
facilities producing commercial volumes of biojet fuels that are being used in the market.
There is no existing certification hurdle for HEFA biojet fuels; they have achieved ASTM
certification for up to 50:50 blends, and have been extensively tested in single and
dedicated route commercial flights.
There is sufficient suitable feedstock in Canada to supply HEFA facilities. Oleochemical
feedstocks have the highest Heff/C ratio of all biomass feedstocks, requiring the lowest
hydrogen input and the least processing. Feedstocks, such as canola, soy, rendered fats,
UCO, are commercially available in assured supply, meeting consistent quality
specifications.
New feedstocks, such as emerging oilseeds (camelina, carinata), algae, etc., are under
development and could diversify and augment feedstock supplies for HEFA facilities.
The UOP/EniEcofining process, with a 250 MLY capacity, was selected as a basis for
calculations for this analysis; information and data about the process and yields are readily
available for this technology/scale. When this process is optimized for maximum biojet yield,
50% of the total HEFA yield will be biojet fuel which can be separated out using a distillation
unit.

The main lifecycle stages for the HEFA biojet production are shown in the following figure.

Figure 3-2: Lifecycle stages – HEFA biojet
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The mass and energy requirements for modelling the process have been derived from the work
of Pearlson (2011). They are summarized in the following table. The hydrogen for the process is
generated from natural gas on site.
Table 3-1: Biojet modelling parameters
Parameter
Year
Feedstock, kg
Power, kWh/litre
Natural Gas, litre/litre
Biojet, litre
LPG, litre/litre
Naphtha, litre/litre

3.2

Input
2020
1.045
0.046
299

Output

1.0
0.210
0.144

Western Canada

Edmonton, Alberta is the refining centre of western Canada. It has also been chosen as the centre
for the production of HEFA in 2020.
3.2.1

Petroleum jet fuel

The petroleum jet fuel is delivered from the Edmonton area refineries to the airport by truck; the
distance is modelled as 50 km. All other model parameters are the default values in GHGenius for
the year 2020. The total energy balance is shown in the following table. This is the total energy
balance and it includes fossil and renewable energy. The co-product credits in the petroleum
system are related to the sale of coke and LPG from oil sands upgraders.
Table 3-2: W Canada jet fuel energy balance - 2020
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Crude oil
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0048
0.0039
0.0902
0.0073
0.0995
0.0976
0.0000
-0.0021
0.3012
3.3199

The GHG emissions associated with producing and using the jet fuel are shown in the following
table. It has been assumed that the energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015 GJ/tonne-km.
Seventy-five percent of the lifecycle emissions are from the combustion of the jet fuel, with the
remainder being associated with the production of crude oil, the refining of the crude to jet fuel
and the emissions associated with the logistics.
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Table 3-3: W Canada jet fuel GHG emissions- 2020
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock

Jet Fuel
0.06% S
Crude oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
0.0
1,014.3
6.6
5.4
98.4
10.4
85.2
92.3
3.9
0.0
34.1
0.0
-2.9
1,347.6

Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

The petroleum jet fuel criteria air contaminants (CAC) are shown in the following table. The
emissions for fuel production and fuel use are shown. The emissions have been separated into the
emissions for operation and all stages of the fuel production process. The relative proportion of the
emissions from operation and from fuel production changes with each contaminant.
Table 3-4: W Canada CAC emissions - 2020
Operation

CAC
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.2.2

0.105
3.750
0.202
0.018
0.075

Fuel Production
g/tonne-km
0.182
0.733
0.054
0.592
0.038

Total
0.287
4.483
0.256
0.610
0.113

Biojet fuel

The chosen feedstocks for biojet fuel production for Western Canada are canola oil and tallow. The
transportation assumptions used for modelling are shown in the following table. The modelling has
used the GHGenius Alberta default values except for feedstock and fuel transportation, and the
biojet production process. The transportation assumptions are shown below, the fuel production
parameters were shown earlier.
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Table 3-5: Feedstock and fuel transportation
Canola
Truck
100 km
Truck
100 km
Truck
150 km

Mode for feedstock
Distance
Mode for oil
Distance
Mode for Jet Fuel
Distance

Tallow
Truck
100 km
Truck
100 km
Truck
150 km

The energy balance results for the two biojet supply chains and a single blended (canola/tallow)
biojet fuel chain are shown in the following table.
Table 3-6: W Canada biojet fuel energy balance - 2020
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Canola Biojet
Tallow Biojet
Canola
Tallow
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0047
0.0047
0.0076
0.0076
0.4629
1.0993
0.0179
0.0564
0.0451
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1731
0.0000
-0.2537
-0.3406
0.4577
0.8275
2.1850
1.2085

80/20 Blend
80/20 Blend
0.0047
0.0076
0.5902
0.0256
0.0361
0.0000
0.1385
-0.2711
0.5316
1.8810

The lifecycle GHG emissions associated with producing and using the biojet fuel are shown in the
following table. The results for the two feedstocks are remarkably close. It has been assumed that
the energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015 GJ/tonne-km, the same as the fossil jet fuel.
Table 3-7: W Canada biojet fuel GHG emissions - 2020
General fuel
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

Canola Biojet
Canola
990.3
-981.1
9.1
6.5
8.8
387.4
21.0
61.6
0.0
23.8
150.3
0.0
0.0
-517.5
151.1

Tallow Biojet
Tallow
g CO2eq/tonne-km
990.3
-981.1
9.1
6.5
8.8
903.6
66.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-845.0
149.3

80/20 Blend
80/20 Blend
990.3
-981.1
9.1
6.5
8.8
490.6
30.1
49.3
0.0
19.0
120.3
0.0
0.0
-583.0
150.8
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The CAC emissions of the biojet fuels and the blended biojet fuel are shown in the following table.
The negative values are related to the protein co-products from the canola crushing stage and
from the animal carcass rendering. Both processes receive a credit for the protein meal that is
based on the emissions associated with soybean meal production. Soybean meal is the dominant
protein source for livestock production in the world. If the emissions associated with the soybean
meal are large, then the credit that the canola meal and the meat and bone meal will also be
large and can be larger than the actual emissions in the canola and tallow processes, resulting in
negative emissions.
Table 3-8: CAC emissions biojet blend - 2020
Operation
Canola
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.2.3

0.105
3.750
0.016
0.000
0.038

-8.416
4.874
-1.123
0.021
0.252

Fuel Production
Tallow
g/tonne-km
-9.683
-4.568
-1.129
0.170
0.197

Total
Blend
-8.669
2.986
-1.124
0.051
0.241

-8.564
6.736
-1.108
0.051
0.279

Summary

The results for the petroleum and the biofuel supply chains are compared in the following tables.
The energy balance of the petroleum jet fuel chain is better than that of the biojet chain because
the energy used in the rendering process and in the biojet production process is quite high. Also,
higher co-product energy credits offset the energy balance with the biojet systems.
Table 3-9: W Canada energy balance comparison - 2020
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Biojet 80/20 Blend
Crude oil
80/20 Blend
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0048
0.0047
0.0039
0.0076
0.0902
0.5902
0.0073
0.0256
0.0995
0.0361
0.0976
0.0000
0.0000
0.1385
-0.0021
-0.2711
0.3012
0.5316
3.3199
1.8810

The lifecycle GHG emissions for the two systems are compared in the following table. There is a
significant reduction in the GHG emissions for the biojet fuel. This large reduction is a result of the
low N2O emissions for canola crop production in Western Canada, and the significant build in soil
carbon resulting from the high adoption rate of no tillage agriculture and the shift to continuous
cropping with very little summerfallow area.
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Table 3-10: W Canada GHG emission comparison - 2020
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total
% change

3.3

Jet Fuel
Biojet
0.06% S
Crude oil
80/20 Canola/Tallow
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
990.3
0.0
-981.1
1,014.3
9.1
6.6
6.5
5.4
8.8
98.4
490.6
10.4
30.1
85.2
49.3
92.3
0.0
3.9
19.0
0.0
120.3
34.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
-2.9
-583.0
1,347.6
150.8
-88.8

Eastern Canada

The Ontario refining centre is located in Sarnia, Ontario. Jet fuel is delivered to Toronto International
airport by pipeline and there exists the potential for pipelining blended jet fuel to the airport. There
is also an oilseed crushing facility in Windsor, 150 km away via road.
3.3.1

Petroleum jet fuel

The petroleum jet fuel is delivered from the Sarnia area refineries to the airport by pipeline; the
distance is modelled as 270 km. All other model parameters are the default values in GHGenius for
the year 2020.
Table 3-11: E Canada jet fuel energy balance - 2020
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Crude oil
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0032
0.0042
0.1138
0.0117
0.0922
0.0383
0.0000
-0.0008
0.2627
3.8072

The GHG emissions associated with producing and using the jet fuel are shown in the following
table. It has been assumed that the energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015 GJ/tonne-km. The
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emissions are lower in Eastern Canada than they are in Western Canada because of the different
crude oil slate and refining infrastructure.
Table 3-12: E Canada jet fuel GHG emissions - 2020
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock

Jet Fuel
0.06% S
Crude oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
0.0
1,014.3
1.1
3.3
103.0
10.8
81.4
33.6
1.8
0.0
55.7
0.0
-1.1
1,303.9

Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

The criteria air contaminants (CAC) are shown in the following table. The emissions for fuel
production and fuel use are shown.
Table 3-13: E Canada CAC emissions - 2020
Operation
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.3.2

0.105
3.750
0.202
0.018
0.075

Fuel Production
g/tonne-km
0.281
0.706
0.058
0.917
0.060

Total
0.386
4.456
0.260
0.935
0.135

Biojet fuel

The feedstocks for fuel production for Eastern Canada are soybean oil and used cooking oil. The
transportation assumptions used for modelling are shown in the following table. The modelling has
used the Ontario default values except for transportation. The transportation assumptions are
shown below.

Table 3-14: Feedstock and fuel transportation
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Soybean
Truck
100 km
Truck
5 km
Truck
150 km

Mode for feedstock
Distance
Mode for oil
Distance
Mode for Jet Fuel
Distance

Used Cooking Oil
Truck
100 km
Truck
300 km
Truck
150 km

The model assumes the biojet fuel is produced near the soybean crushing plant in Windsor. It is then
trucked to Sarnia for blending and finally pipelined to Toronto for use.
The total energy balance results for the two biojet supply chains and the blended biojet fuel are
shown in the following tables.
Table 3-15: E Canada biojet fuel energy balance - 2020
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Soyoil Biojet
UCO Biojet
Soybeans
Used Cooking Oil
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0031
0.0031
0.0097
0.0097
0.6345
0.4043
0.0281
0.0244
0.1380
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0933
0.0000
-0.4831
-0.0589
0.4236
0.3826
2.3605
2.6138

80/20 Blend
80/20 Blend
0.0031
0.0097
0.5885
0.0273
0.1104
0.0000
0.0746
-0.3983
0.4154
2.4072

The lifecycle GHG emissions associated with producing and using the biojet fuels are shown in the
following table. It has been assumed that the energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015
GJ/tonne-km.
Table 3-16: E Canada biojet fuel GHG emissions - 2020
General fuel
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG

Soyoil Biojet
Soybeans
990.3
-981.1
9.1
1.1
8.5
477.4
32.1
162.5
0.0
1156.4
95.3
0.0
0.0

UCO Biojet
Used Cooking Oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
990.3
-981.1
9.1
1.1
8.5
309.4
27.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

80/20 Blend
80/20 Blend
990.3
-981.1
9.1
1.1
8.5
443.8
31.3
130.0
0.0
925.1
76.2
0.0
0.0
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Emissions displaced
Total

-1510.0
432.3

-330.9
25.1

-1274.2
350.9

The CAC emissions of the biojet fuels are shown in the following table.
Table 3-17: CAC emissions biojet blend - 2020
Operation
Soybeans
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.3.3

0.105
3.750
0.016
0.000
0.038

-7.417
3.854
-1.181
-0.051
0.134

Fuel Production
UCO
g/tonne-km
-8.551
-0.093
-0.972
-0.089
-0.010

Total
Blend
-7.644
3.065
-1.139
-0.059
0.105

-7.539
6.815
-1.123
-0.059
0.143

Summary

The results for the petroleum jet and the biofuel supply chains are compared in the following tables.
The energy balance of the petroleum jet fuel chain is better than that of the biojet chain because
the energy used in the biojet production process itself is quite high. As previously noted, there is an
offset of higher co-product energy credits with the biojet systems.
Table 3-18: E Canada energy balance comparison - 2020
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Biojet 80/20 Blend
Crude oil
80/20 Blend
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0032
0.0031
0.0042
0.0097
0.1138
0.5885
0.0117
0.0273
0.0922
0.1104
0.0383
0.0000
0.0000
0.0746
-0.0008
-0.3983
0.2627
0.4154
3.8072
2.4072

The GHG emissions for the two systems are compared in the following table. There is a significant
reduction in the GHG emissions for the biojet fuel in both scenarios. The reduction is not as large in
Eastern Canada as it is in Western Canada as the petroleum emissions are lower in Ontario than
they are in Alberta, and the agricultural emissions in Ontario are higher due to higher N2O emissions
from the moister climate and no significant build in soil carbon.

Table 3-19: E Canada GHG emission comparison - 2020
General fuel
Fuel spec

Jet Fuel
0.06% S

Biojet
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Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total
% change

3.4

Crude oil
80/20 Soybean/UCO
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
990.3
0.0
-981.1
1,014.3
9.1
1.1
1.1
3.3
8.5
103.0
443.8
10.8
31.3
81.4
130.0
33.6
0.0
1.8
925.1
0.0
76.2
55.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
-1.1
-1274.2
1,303.9
350.9
-73.1

2025 HDCJ Scenarios

The 2025 scenario is built around the Hydrotreated Depolymerized Cellulosic Jet (HDCJ) pathway.
This technology is modelled in GHGenius as a two stage process.
There are two techno-economic reports that have been released recently on the production and
upgrading of pyrolysis oils to transportation fuels: a report from Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (Jones et al, 2009) and a report from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL,
2010). The Jones report assumed a wood feedstock and has the most complete process description
and mass balance. The NREL report was based on corn stover feedstock and has a less detailed
mass and energy balance. Both reports and information obtained for the development of
GHGenius have been used to develop the mass and energy balance data for this modelling.
The lifecycle process used has some char (a biomass derived carbon residual) and, in some cases,
fuel gas that is produced as a co-product. The char receives no energy or emission credit, the fuel
gas is provided a credit based on the equivalent energy content of natural gas. The system is
shown in the following figure. If wood is used as the feedstock, then some drying will be required
and the quantity of fuel gas available will decline.
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Figure 3-3: System boundaries – pyrolysis oil
3.4.1

Process overview

The process is a two stage process: the biomass feedstock is pyrolyzed to produce a bio-oil, char,
and some fuel gas. The oil is then hydrotreated quite severely to produce gasoline and diesel fuel
blending components. The process schematic is shown in the following figure.
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Figure 3-4: Upgraded pyrolysis oil process (NREL, 2010)
Process description: Biomass with 25% moisture content is dried to 7% moisture and ground to 3-mmdiameter size prior to being fed into a fluid bed pyrolyzer operating at 480°C and atmospheric
pressure. Standard cyclones remove solids consisting mostly of char particles entrained in the
vapours exiting the pyrolyzer. Vapours are condensed in indirect contact heat exchangers, yielding
liquid bio-oil that can be safely stored at ambient conditions, but needs to be upgraded before it
can be used as transportation fuels. Non-condensable gases are recycled to the pyrolysis reactor
after being combusted to provide process heat.
The bio-oil upgrading process considered is a two stage hydrotreating and hydrocracking.
Hydrotreating and hydrocracking (hydroprocessing) are commonly employed in the petroleum
industry to remove undesired compounds such as sulphur from crude oil and to break large
hydrocarbon molecules to produce clean naphtha and diesel. Bio-oil typically contains significant
quantities of oxygenated compounds that are undesirable for combustion in vehicle engines.
Hydrotreating can convert oxygen found in bio-oil to water and carbon dioxide molecules, leaving
hydrocarbons that are suitable for internal combustion engines. Complex hydrocarbon compounds
are found in bio-oil, and hydrocracking is a potential method to decompose these heavy
compounds into naphtha (gasoline blending component) and diesel.
3.4.2

Mass and energy balance

In the pyrolysis pathways in GHGenius, forestry and agricultural residue (wood and straw)
feedstocks can be processed into pyrolysis oil. The mass and energy data for the model is
summarized below. Feedstock transportation distance will be assumed to be 100 km for both the
agricultural residue and wood residue scenarios. The sensitivity to using sawmill waste, instead of
chipped forest residues is described.
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3.4.3

Pyrolysis oils from wood

The pyrolysis process produces bio-oil, char, and a fuel gas from the wood feedstock. It has been
assumed that the char and the fuel gas are fully utilized by the system to dry the feedstock, and
thus the overall system can be simplified to one that utilizes dry feedstock to produce bio-oil. The
system uses some electricity and, during start-up, some natural gas. It has been assumed that the
average energy requirements can be estimated based on 5% of the start-up values and 95% of the
normal operating values. The inputs and outputs from the system are summarized in the following
table.
Table 3-20: System Inputs and outputs - wood
Dry wood, kg
Electric Power, kWh
Diesel, litres
Natural gas, litres
Bio-oil, litre

Cell
Input, J240
Input, J236
Input, J237
Input, J238

Input
1.646
0.24
0.002
0.024

Output

1.0

The ratio of the energy content of the bio oil output to the wood feedstock is 0.66. The only change
that has been made to the GHGenius default values in this work is that the annual improvement
factors for the fuel production process has been removed, consistent with the changes made to
the other non-commercial pathways and a small amount of diesel fuel for mobile machinery at the
plant is added.
3.4.4

Pyrolysis oils from agricultural residues

For the agricultural residue systems, it has been assumed that the char and a portion of the fuel gas
are utilized by the system to dry the feedstock and thus the overall system can be simplified to one
that utilizes dry feedstock to produce bio-oil and some fuel gas. The system uses some electricity
and, during start-up, some natural gas. It has been assumed that the average energy requirements
can be estimated based on 5% of the start-up values and 95% of the normal operating values. The
inputs and outputs from the system are summarized in the following table.
Table 3-21: System inputs and outputs – agriculture residues
Dry feedstock, kg
Electric Power, kWh
Diesel, litres
Natural gas, litres
Bio-oil, litre
Fuel gas, kg
Fuel gas, MJ

Cell
Input, K240
Input, K236
Input, K237
Input, K238

Input, X268

Input
1.88
0.29
0.002
0.029

Output

1.0
0.47
5.5

In GHGenius, any of the four agricultural residues can be used to produce bio-oil. The user makes
the choice in row 55 on the Input sheet. Wheat straw is used in the west and corn stover in the east.
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3.4.5

Upgrading pyrolysis oils

The overall mass and energy balance for the two upgrading stages are summarized in the following
table. The electricity consumption for the upgrading has been reduced from the Jones study by the
quantity of electricity already included in the pyrolysis oil production stage. These inputs maximize
fuel production by using imported natural gas for hydrogen production.
The gasoline, diesel, and jet fuel blending components produced will be assumed to be
transported 150 km by truck to a refinery for blending. The energy and emissions are allocated
between the products based on their energy content.
There are issues with the overall mass and energy balance reported in the PNNL study. The report
states that 2.40 kg of dry wood produces 1 litre of fuel. The ratio of the energy in the product to the
energy in the feedstock is 0.75, greater than that of just the crude pyrolysis oil. This is an unlikely
situation. Since the energy balance of the crude pyrolysis stage is derived from actual plant
performance and the PNNL information is derived from a computer model, the actual data is used
for the base case developed here. It will be assumed that the energy efficiency for the upgrading
stage (product energy/feedstock energy) is 0.95. This value is obtained when 2.14 kg of pyrolysis oil
is used, as shown in the following table.
Table 3-22: Mass and energy balance for upgrading
Pyrolysis Oil, kg
Natural gas, litres
Electricity, kWh
Gasoline Fraction
Diesel Fraction
Total transportation fuel
fraction

3.4.6

Cell
Input, L241
Input, L238
Input, L236

Input
2.14
315
0.56

Output (Litre)

0.45
0.55
1.0

Western Canada

GHGenius includes a number of forecasts for crude oil slates, electric power shares and it
extrapolates trends in a number of different industries. The results for 2025 are therefore slightly
different than they are for 2020.
3.4.7

Petroleum jet fuel

The petroleum jet fuel is delivered from the Edmonton area refineries to the airport by truck; the
distance is modelled as 50 km, the same as 2020. All other model parameters are the default values
in GHGenius for the year 2025. There is no change in the energy balance results for jet fuel
production between 2020 and 2025.
The lifecycle GHG emissions associated with producing and using the jet fuel are shown in the
following table. These emissions are slightly lower than the 2020 emissions.
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Table 3-23: W Canada jet fuel GHG emissions - 2025
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock

Jet Fuel
0.06% S
Crude oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
0.0
1,014.3
6.1
5.2
97.0
9.4
84.3
92.2
3.9
0.0
32.6
0.0
-2.9
1,342.1

Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

The criteria air contaminants (CAC) are shown in the following table. The emissions for fuel
production and fuel use are shown. The operation emissions are the same as 2020 but the fuel
production emissions are lower.
Table 3-24: W Canada CAC emissions - 2025
Operation
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.4.8

0.105
3.750
0.020
0.018
0.075

Fuel Production
g/tonne-km
0.182
0.703
0.051
0.531
0.033

Total
0.287
4.453
0.071
0.549
0.108

Biojet Fuel

The feedstocks for fuel production for Western Canada are wood and wheat straw. The
transportation assumptions used for modelling are shown in the following table. The modelling
has used the Alberta default values except for transportation. The transportation assumptions
are shown below.
Table 3-25: Feedstock and fuel transportation
Mode for feedstock
Distance
Mode for oil for upgrading
Distance
Mode for Jet Fuel
Distance

Wood
Truck
100 km
Truck
100 km
Truck
150 km

Wheat Straw
Truck
100 km
Truck
100 km
Truck
150 km
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The results for the two biojet supply chains and the blended chain are shown in the following tables.
Table 3-26: W Canada biojet fuel energy balance - 2025
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Wood Biojet
Straw Biojet
Forest Residue
Wheat
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0048
0.0048
0.0091
0.0091
0.5180
0.5180
0.0405
0.0308
0.0391
0.0068
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0345
0.0000
-0.0279
0.6115
0.5761
1.6354
1.7358

75/25 Blend
75/25 Blend
0.0048
0.0091
0.5180
0.0381
0.0310
0.0000
0.0086
-0.0070
0.6027
1.6605

The lifecycle GHG emissions associated with producing and using the jet fuel are shown in the
following table. It has been assumed that the energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015
GJ/tonne-km.
Table 3-27: W Canada biojet fuel GHG emissions - 2025
General fuel
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

Wood Biojet
Forest Residue
992.2
-983.1
9.1
6.1
10.2
643.5
82.1
53.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
795.1

Straw Biojet
Wheat
g CO2eq/tonne-km
992.2
-983.1
9.1
6.1
10.2
672.8
59.4
9.2
0.0
0.0
30.2
0.0
0.0
-286.3
501.6

75/25 Blend
75/25 Blend
992.2
-983.1
9.1
6.1
10.2
650.8
76.4
42.1
0.0
0.2
7.6
0.0
0.0
-71.6
721.7

The CAC emissions of the biojet fuels are shown in the following table.
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Table 3-28: CAC emissions biojet blend - 2025
Operation
Wood
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.5

0.105
3.750
0.016
0.000
0.038

0.553
1.824
0.073
0.471
0.250

Fuel Production
Straw
g/tonne-km
0.456
1.371
0.036
0.459
0.206

Total
Blend
0.529
1.711
0.064
0.468
0.239

0.634
5.461
0.080
0.468
0.277

Western Canada

The results for the Western Canada petroleum jet and the biofuel supply chains are compared in
the following tables.
Table 3-29: W Canada energy balance comparison - 2025
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Biojet 75/25 Blend
Crude oil
75/25 Blend
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0048
0.0048
0.0039
0.0091
0.0902
0.5180
0.0073
0.0381
0.0995
0.0310
0.0976
0.0000
0.0000
0.0086
-0.0021
-0.0070
0.3012
0.6027
3.3199
1.6605

The lifecycle GHG emissions for the two 2025 systems are compared in the following table. The
reduction in GHG emissions is not as large as the reduction found in 2020, but there is also greater
uncertainty with respect to the 2025 emissions since the process has not been demonstrated at any
significant scale.
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Table 3-30: W Canada GHG emission comparison - 2025
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total
% change

3.6

Jet Fuel
0.06% S
Crude oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
0.0
1,014.3
6.1
5.2
97.0
9.4
84.3
92.2
3.9
0.0
32.6
0.0
-2.9
1,342.1

Biojet
75/25 Wood/Straw
992.2
-983.1
9.1
6.1
10.2
650.8
76.4
42.1
0.0
0.2
7.6
0.0
0.0
-71.6
721.7
-46.2

Eastern Canada

The modelling results for Eastern Canada are presented below.
3.6.1

Petroleum jet fuel

The petroleum jet fuel is delivered from the Sarnia area refineries to the airport by pipeline; the
distance is modelled as 270 km. All other model parameters are the default values in GHGenius for
the year 2025. There are some differences in the energy balance results for this region between
2020 and 2025. The 2025 results are shown below.
Table 3-31: E Canada jet fuel energy balance - 2025
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Crude oil
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0032
0.0041
0.1139
0.0116
0.0971
0.0419
0.0000
-0.0009
0.2709
3.6920

The GHG emissions associated with producing and using the jet fuel are shown in the following
table. It has been assumed that the energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015 GJ/tonne-km. The
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emissions are lower in Eastern Canada than they are in Western Canada because of the different
crude oil slate (i.e. less use of oilsands bitumen).
Table 3-32: E Canada jet fuel GHG emissions - 2025
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock

Jet Fuel
0.06% S
Crude oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
0.0
1,014.3
1.1
3.3
103.2
10.5
84.5
36.6
2.0
0.0
56.0
0.0
-1.2
1,310.3

Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

The criteria air contaminants (CAC) are shown in the following table. The emissions for fuel
production and fuel use are shown.
Table 3-33: CAC emissions - 2025
Operation
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

3.6.2

0.105
3.750
0.020
0.018
0.075

Fuel Production
g/tonne-km
0.287
0.709
0.056
0.889
0.057

Total
0.392
4.459
0.076
0.907
0.132

Biojet fuel

The feedstocks for fuel production for Eastern Canada are wood and corn stover. The
transportation assumptions used for modelling are shown in the following table. The concept is
slightly different from the other scenarios modeled. Close to the petroleum refinery, we model a
facility to produce and upgrade pyrolysis oil produced from corn stover. This facility would also
receive pyrolysis oil for upgrading that is produced from wood shipped 500 km from a separate
wood pyrolysis plant.
The modelling has used the Ontario default values except for transportation. The transportation
assumptions are shown below.
Table 3-34: Feedstock and fuel transportation
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Wood
Truck
100 km
Truck
500 km
Truck
20 km

Mode for feedstock
Distance
Mode for oil for upgrading
Distance
Mode for Jet Fuel
Distance

Corn Stover
Truck
100 km
Truck
1 km
Truck
20 km

The energy balance results for the two biojet supply chains are shown in the following tables.
Table 3-35: E Canada biojet fuel energy balance - 2025
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Wood Biojet
Stover Biojet
Forest Residue
Corn
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0032
0.0032
0.0060
0.0060
0.4815
0.4815
0.0834
0.0200
0.0388
0.0313
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0459
0.0000
-0.0275
0.6129
0.5605
1.6315
1.7841

75/25 Blend
75/25 Blend
0.0032
0.0060
0.4815
0.0676
0.0369
0.0000
0.0115
-0.0069
0.5998
1.6697

The GHG emissions associated with producing and using the jet fuel are shown in the following
table. The performance is better in Ontario than in Alberta due to the lower power carbon intensity
of both forestry and agricultural residue biojet pathways in Ontario. It has been assumed that the
energy consumption of the airplane is 0.015 GJ/tonne-km.
Table 3-36: E Canada biojet fuel GHG emissions - 2025
General fuel
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

Wood Biojet
Forest Residue
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.1
3.8
374.6
129.2
51.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
559.7

Stover Biojet
Corn stover
g CO2eq/tonne-km
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.1
3.8
379.7
45.6
41.1
0.0
0.0
39.7
0.0
0.0
-283.2
227.8

75/25 Blend
75/25 Blend
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.1
3.8
375.9
108.3
48.5
0
0.1
9.9
0
0
-70.8
476.7
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The CAC emissions of the biojet fuels are shown in the following table.
Table 3-37: CAC emissions biojet blend - 2025
Operation
Wood
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen oxide
VOC
Sulphur oxides
PM

0.105
3.750
0.016
0.000
0.038

0.542
1.165
0.074
0.210
0.223

Fuel Production
Stover
g/tonne-km
0.457
0.706
0.036
0.138
0.201

Total
Blend
0.521
1.050
0.065
0.192
0.218

0.626
4.800
0.081
0.192
0.256

Wood Source Sensitivity
There is an opportunity to use mill residues in some locations. These materials must be disposed of
and are treated as a ‘waste’ material and are emission burden free at the point of generation.
(However, demand for forest residues for wood pellets to displace coal-powered generation has
created economic value for this biomass.) We have modelled two scenarios, one where the
pyrolysis oil is generated at the mill where it is produced and one where the residues are shipped 25
km to the pyrolysis plant. Both scenarios are compared to the base case in the following table.
Table 3-38: E Canada biojet fuel GHG emissions - sensitivity
General fuel
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total

Wood Biojet
Forest Residue
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.1
3.8
374.6
129.2
51.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
559.7

Wood Biojet
Mill residue shipped
25 km
g CO2eq/tonne-km
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.0
3.8
374.6
78.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
467.0

Wood Biojet
Mill Residue at site
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.0
3.8
374.6
61.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
450.1

The use of mill residue does reduce the emissions by a considerable amount. Mill residues may be
less expensive than material that is removed from the forest, however, if these mill residues are in
demand and supplies become limited, it is likely that they will be priced to the point of market
replacement value.
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3.6.3

Eastern Canada summary 2025

The results for the Eastern Canada petroleum and the biofuel supply chains are compared in the
following tables. The energy balance of the petroleum jet fuel chain is better than that of the biojet
chain.
Table 3-39: E Canada energy balance comparison - 2025
Fuel
Feedstock
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution, storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Ag. chemical manufacture
Co-product credits
Total
EROEI (J delivered/J consumed)

Jet Fuel
Biojet 75/25 Blend
Crude oil
75/25 Blend
Joules consumed/joule delivered
0.0032
0.0032
0.0041
0.0060
0.1139
0.4815
0.0116
0.0676
0.0971
0.0369
0.0419
0.0000
0.0000
0.0115
-0.0009
-0.0069
0.2709
0.5998
3.6920
1.6697

The lifecycle GHG emissions for the two 2025 systems are compared in the following table. The
reduction in GHG emissions is closer to that for the 2020 HEFA technology platform in Eastern
Canada, unlike the situation in Western Canada.
Table 3-40: E Canada GHG emission comparison - 2025
General fuel
Fuel spec
Feedstock
Vehicle operation
C in end-use fuel from CO2 in air
Net Vehicle Operation
Fuel dispensing
Fuel distribution and storage
Fuel production
Feedstock transmission
Feedstock recovery
Feedstock Upgrading
Land-use changes, cultivation
Fertilizer manufacture
Gas leaks and flares
CO2, H2S removed from NG
Emissions displaced
Total
% change

Jet Fuel
0.06% S
Crude oil
g CO2eq/tonne-km
1,014.3
0.0
1,014.3
1.1
3.3
103.2
10.5
84.5
36.6
2.0
0.0
56.0
0.0
-1.2
1,310.3

Biojet
75/25 Wood/Stover
992.2
-983.1
9.1
1.1
3.8
375.9
108.3
48.5
0
0.1
9.9
0
0
-70.8
476.7
-63.6
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4. SUSTAINABILITY ANALYSIS
4.1

Introduction and approach

The concept of sustainability has become central to efforts towards widespread production and
use of renewable fuels. As it is most often defined, sustainable development is ‘development that
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs’ (Brundtland Commission, 1987). Sustainability is described as having ecological, social,
and economic aspects, often represented as being the three pillars or ‘legs of a stool’.
Concerns about the sustainability of agriculture and forestry have led to the emergence and
proliferation of schemes to assess the performance of products and processes in these sectors.
Requirements for sustainability certification vary widely. The scope of sustainability requirements
changes depending on the end use of the product and the geographic area of application,
among other factors. At present, there is no globally agreed upon sustainability certification
scheme that covers all agricultural and forestry products.
This section approaches the sustainability performance of a Canadian biojet supply chain by
examining the current state of sustainability certification activities internationally and in Canada
that can be relevant to a future biojet industry. These activities are compared against emerging
requirements for sustainability certification in regulation and voluntary programs. The summary of
the analysis is presented first, with increasing detail on the participation of Canadian biomass
feedstocks in select regulatory and voluntary schemes following.

4.2

Emerging and future approaches to biojet sustainability

Within the aviation sector there are multiple approaches to sustainability evaluation and
certification. Select groups within the sector have endorsed specific sustainability standards (e.g.
Roundtable on Sustainable Biomaterials) and approaches to biojet sustainability (e.g., Air Transport
Action Group). The global nature of the aviation sector also gives relevance to emerging standards
and approaches that can be applied internationally and across multiple operating contexts. In
light of this, the global aviation industry and commercial airline participants, as represented by the
International Air Transport Association (IATA), have begun proposing globally-oriented approaches
to sustainability certification.
IATA and Ecofys (an international consulting firm active in the renewable energy sector)proposed
the potential use of an approach to sustainability certification that would leverage existing
sustainability certification schemes by including them in a global aviation meta-standard. This is
similar to the approach taken in the wood pellet / forestry sector under the Sustainable Biomass
Partnership.
This meta-standard approach to biojet sustainability is presented in Figure 4-1:
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Figure 4-1: Meta-standard approach that leverages regulatory and voluntary approaches to
sustainability (Ecofys, 2015)
This approach assures the aviation sector of a baseline level of fuel sustainability (in this graphic
represented by the ‘bronze level’ certification), while providing users of the certification the option
of increasing their sustainability performance requirements through a type of ‘tiered’ approach.
Based on the analysis in this section, the biojet supply chains in both 2020 and 2025 would likely
qualify for baseline level (bronze) of sustainability performance and would also be able to
differentiate themselves should there be a tiered approach to sustainability distinctions of biojet.
4.2.1

2020 and 2025 HEFA/HDCJ scenario sustainability review

This section builds on approved regulatory methods for assessing biofuels’ sustainability (for eligibility
under current regulation) as a proxy for determining whether biojet fuels produced in Canada
would comply with future definitions of sustainability. The positive treatment of existing Canadian
feedstocks under the EU and US regimes is denoted with check marks in Table 4-1.
Assessed in this manner, the feedstocks proposed in the HEFA 2020 and HDCJ 2025 scenarios are
shown to be eligible under existing US and EU renewable fuel regulations in Table 4-1.
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Table 4-1: EU and US treatment of proposed biojet feedstocks
EU RED
Land
Criteria

GHG *

Sustainable Forest
Management

US RFS

Renewable

GHG
Threshold

CSA

FSC

SFI

Overall
Sustainability
Via potential
meta Standard

HEFA 2020 Western Canada Feedstocks
Canola Oil







 (future)

Tallow







 (future)

HEFA 2020 Eastern Canada Feedstocks
Soybean Oil







 (future)

Used
Cooking Oil







 (future)

HDCJ 2025 Western Feedstocks
Forest
Residues











 (future)

Mill Residues











 (future)

Agriculture
Residues





 (future)

HDCJ 2025 Eastern Feedstocks
Forest
Residues













 (future)

Mill Residues













 (future)

Agriculture
Residues







 (future)

* GHG performances of Canadian feedstocks have been assessed using the GHGenius model. It is difficult to determine
future treatment of biojet in the EU as multiple factors are under active consideration and may change. Some of these are:
GHG thresholds, default values for biofuels, changing calculation methodologies/models used, incorporation of indirect
effects (e.g., ILUC), and specific targets and multipliers for fuel types from wastes/residues within the RED. Collectively, these
variables prevent any prediction of future GHG acceptability for biojet fuels in the EU.

Other HEFA feedstocks that are expected to become commercially available over time, such as
camelina and carinata, would likely be able to achieve certification under EU RED. Camelina is
currently used in the ITAKA project and is certified under the RSB scheme. These feedstocks would
meet renewable biomass requirements under the US RFS2 (section 4.5.2).
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4.3

Summary of sustainability analysis

The prevalence of multiple sustainability schemes used within regulations and external to
regulations, and the nascent state of biojet production, make predictions difficult relative to the
Canadian biojet industry’s approach to sustainability certification. What does appear evident is
that Canadian biojet (and its component feedstocks) would fare positively if sustainability
certification schemes and regulatory definitions remain consistent with what is currently observed.
Figure 4-2 shows the current market flow of feedstocks and biofuels through sustainability schemes
to domestic and export markets and illustrates how these present systems may apply to a future
biojet industry. The diagram also shows that Canada, at present, does not incorporate sustainability
requirements into its domestic (federal) renewable fuel policies into which foreign HEFA feedstocks
currently flow. The provinces of British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario, each have GHG reduction
requirements under their RFS/LCFS policies.

Figure 4-2: HEFA and HDCJ biojet material flow to market via sustainability certification
The table below presents the potential performance of the 2020 and 2025 biojet production
scenarios under an emerging global aviation sustainability meta-standard.
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Table 4-2: Potential pathway performance
Biojet pathway

Regulatory sustainability

Emerging aviation meta-standard


Canadian HEFA

The 2020 HEFA biojet production is expected to comply with regulatory
definitions of sustainability and those potentially developed by aviation
sector stakeholders.


Canadian HDCJ

 (Minimum/Bronze)

 (Minimum)

The 2025 HDCJ biojet production is expected to comply with regulatory
definitions of sustainability and those potentially developed by aviation
sector stakeholders.

Sustainability schemes exist outside of regulation with specific requirements that surpass regulatory
requirements. For these other schemes, it cannot be determined how HEFA or HDCJ from the
proposed feedstocks will be assessed. These voluntary schemes outside of a regulatory framework
will likely only form a small, boutique segment of the future biojet market.

4.4

Current biomass sustainability activities in Canada

4.4.1

Measurement of environmental impacts

The ability to clearly communicate the sustainability of Canadian agricultural practices enhances
the potential for domestic products to comply with sustainability requirements in global markets.
Select existing activities in Canada to improve understanding of on-farm activities include the
following: Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada/Statistics Canada ‘Farm Environmental Management
Survey’ (FEMS), ‘Environmental Farm Plans’ (EFP), and ‘National Agri-Environmental Health Analysis
and Reporting Program (NAHARP). Agriculture science is developing a strong understanding of the
primary biological implications of farming activities at different scales. Measureable environmental
impacts can now be monitored and attributed to specific on-farm activities. The presence or
absence of certain practices on an individual farm or region of farming can be combined with
observed biological relationships to so that the general environmental impacts of farming can be
understood.
4.4.2

Sustainability and market access

Sustainability requirements can differ between markets. Markets with requirements – regulated
(e.g., bioenergy) or market driven (e.g., carbon labeling) - will attract forest products, grains,
oilseeds, and pulses (and their derived food, feed and/or energy products) which are able to
demonstrate compliance with those standards. Markets without any requirements can attract
those commodities or production pathways that cannot otherwise comply or compete in markets
with stringent requirements. This phenomenon, informally termed ‘shuffling’, is apparent in the fossil
petroleum and biofuels sectors, as jurisdictions have selectively implemented minimum GHG and/or
sustainability requirements.
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A review of existing sustainability schemes for agriculture and bioenergy (AAFC RFP #01B68-11-0429
– 2012) revealed over 400 schemes useable by multiple commodities. With this number of
sustainability schemes, it is possible that any crop can find a standard against which to certify its
performance and receive a resulting logo designation that may be used for marketing purposes.
Crops with poor performance in a specific area of sustainability criteria can potentially shift market
development efforts elsewhere or towards uses where they perform relatively better, or simply use a
more relaxed sustainability scheme for certification and marketing purposes.
4.4.2.1

Aggregate data enabled through agricultural technology

Canadian agricultural producers use relatively advanced technology. Technical capability and
information output are increasing from equipment used for farm activities. Modern equipment for
seeding, nutrient, and pesticide application and harvesting can create detailed information on the
productivity from land and the amount of inputs used.
Aggregate data is a reliable proxy for on-farm performance when information is rigorous, reliable
and trustworthy, when trade systems allow for verification and audit, and when the rule of law
prevails. Canada (government and industry) can advocate for using aggregate–level data for
compliance with sustainability requirements, given the quality of the farming data information. For
example, under US RFS2 regulations, rather than certify canola or soy for biofuel feedstocks on a
farm-by-farm basis, Canada has achieved country-level certification based on meeting
performance criteria measured against the aggregate industry data.
In the absence of aggregate data use, certification of the biojet supply chain can be
accomplished using a series of certificates for each stage of the chain. These certificates are
combined together to establish that the complete supply chain has been certified. A graphic
developed by the International Sustainability and Carbon Certification (ISCC) scheme shows how
the different elements of the supply chain are linked together via these certificates so the end
product contains the sustainability designation.

Figure 4-3: ISCC certification scheme diagram
4.4.3

Canada: well-regarded biomass production

Compared with other areas in the world, Canadian agricultural products and ecosystems are not
considered to be amongst the top global sustainability ‘hot spots’ (see figure below). Canadian
agriculture is relatively well regarded or, at a minimum, is not considered an area of high global
concern and priority.
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Table 4-3: Select international certification drivers
Product

Production System

Certification Driver

Livestock

Amazonian Biome

Deforestation, Land Rights

Coffee

Various/International

Socio-economic

Cocoa

Various/International

Socio-economic

Palm Oil

SE Asia, South America

Deforestation, biodiversity, land rights

Soybean Oil

SE Asia, South America

Deforestation, biodiversity, land rights

4.5
Canadian biomass feedstocks and biofuels under existing sustainability
certification schemes
The ‘made in Canada’ label itself does not guarantee that agricultural and forestry products
comply with sustainability criteria in export markets. In cases when market access has been denied
based on sustainability requirements, domestic trade organizations have worked with the
Canadian government to enable access via government-to-government dialogue (e.g., under the
US Renewable Fuel Standard). In other cases, industry has proceeded to identify and certify with a
relevant scheme (e.g., ISCC) to meet specific market requirements (e.g., EU Renewable Energy
Directive). At present, information on Canadian agriculture and forestry has been used extensively
by the trade to inform Canadian practices in foreign sustainability schemes.
4.5.1

HEFA feedstocks and the European Renewable Energy Directive (EU RED)

The sustainability certification under the EU RED requirements pertains to the land upon which the
feedstock is grown and the GHG performance of the biofuel. Biofuel that is produced from
feedstocks certified under an approved scheme and meets the minimum GHG requirements would
be eligible to count towards RED compliance.
In the EU RED, biofuels must comply with the following criteria to be considered sustainable:
1. Achieve greenhouse gas savings of at least 35% in comparison to fossil fuels. This GHG
savings requirement rises to 50% in 2017. In 2018, it rises to 60% but only for new production
plants. The RED requires all life cycle emissions to be taken into account when calculating
greenhouse gas savings, including emissions from cultivation, processing, and transport.
2. Biofuels cannot be cultivated in areas converted from land with previously high carbon
stock (e.g., wetlands and forests).
3. Biofuels cannot be produced from raw materials obtained from land with high biodiversity
such as primary forests or highly biodiverse grasslands.
The European Commission does not publish statistics on the quantity of eligible renewable fuel used
under each certification scheme. Domestic agricultural commodity groups report that Canadian
feedstocks have been processed into renewable fuels that comply with an approved voluntary
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certification scheme as listed in Table 4-4. Of the 19 schemes approved for use under the
Renewable Energy Directive, three of them are understood to have been used in Canada. These
are schemes are highlighted in the table below.
Table 4-4: Approved European Renewable Energy Directive schemes and use in Canada
EU Renewable Energy Directive schemes (listed alphabetically) and schemes used in Canada*
2BSvs (Biomass Biofuels voluntary scheme)

NTA 8080

Biograce GHG calculation tool

RBSA (Abengoa RED Bioenergy Sustainability
Assurance)

Biograce GHG calculation tool

Red Cert

Bonsucro EU

Red Tractor (Red Tractor Farm Assurance
Combinable Crops & Sugar Beet Scheme)

Ensus voluntary scheme under RED for Ensus
bioethanol production

RSB EU RED (Roundtable on Sustainable
Biomaterials EU RED)

Gafta Trade Assurance Scheme

RSPO RED (Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil
RED)

Greenergy (Greenergy Brazilian Bioethanol
verification programme)

RTRS EU RED (Round Table on Responsible Soy EU
RED)

HVO Renewable Diesel Scheme for Verification of
Compliance with the RED sustainability criteria for
biofuels

SQC (Scottish Quality Farm Assured Combinable
Crops (SQC) scheme)

ISCC (International Sustainability and Carbon
Certification)

Trade Assurance Scheme for Combinable Crops

KZR INIG System

Universal Feed Assurance Scheme

*includes the non-RED specific version of the schemes
The above table does not show the distinctions between approved schemes. EU schemes are
permitted to cover more sustainability aspects than the minimum RED requirements. In 2015 Ecofys
conducted a qualitative analysis of the EU schemes determined to be the most prevalent and
potentially applicable to a future biojet industry. A summary of their results that highlight the
differences between the schemes which are all useable under the RED is provided in Figure 4-4.
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Figure 4-4: Comparison of key aspects of voluntary schemes (EU RED) (Ecofys, 2015)
In the above chart, green indicates coverage, yellow indicates partial coverage, and red indicates
no coverage. Although each of the schemes identified by Ecofys can differ in the mandatory
sustainability requirements, chain of custody approach, and other factors, each of them can be
used to certify that a biofuel is compliant with the minimum sustainability requirements of the RED.
4.5.1.1

Approval Status of Canadian biomass feedstocks under EU RED

The ISCC scheme is the most widely used certification scheme in the EU market (IATA, 2013). The
majority of the Canadian biomass feedstock intended for biofuel production in the EU is exported
with an ISCC certification in place. This scheme surpasses the RED minimum sustainability
requirements. Because of this demonstrated compliance with an EU-approved scheme, Canadian
HEFA feedstocks are considered to be eligible for use in the EU RED.
4.5.1.2

Biojet under the EU RED

There is currently no aviation sector renewable fuel blending obligation in the European Union. In
2008, the first requirements for biofuel sustainability were included in the RED. For biojet to count
under the RED, it must be certified against an approved scheme.
This eligibility under the minimum RED criteria and under schemes that go beyond the minimum
requirements, is treated as an indicator of future compliance with sustainability requirements that
may be enacted for biojet used under regulation. This historical compliance with an EU RED
scheme is considered an indicator of similar future approval for use as biojet under the RED, but as
noted above in Figure 4-2, the future EU requirements are highly uncertain.
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4.5.2

HEFA feedstocks and the US Renewable Fuel Standard (US RFS)

The approach towards biofuel sustainability is different in the US than in the EU. The US system does
not have a separate scheme requirement for ensuring that biomass used under the regulation is
certified. In the US, the renewable fuels regulation, under the jurisdiction of the Environmental
Protection Agency, contains basic requirements that cover aspects of sustainability related to land
use and environmental performance. The US RFS contains provisions that relate to the renewable
biomass requirements for feedstocks used to create the biofuel and minimum GHG performance
criteria that determine the eligibility of a fuel within a RFS category.
Table 4-5: US RFS fuel categories (Ecofys, 2015)
Renewable fuel type

Definition of fuel

Minimum
GHG
savings

Cellulosic biofuel

Renewable fuel derived from cellulose, hemicellulose, or lignin that is
derived from renewable biomass.

60%

Biomass-based diesel

Diesel substitute produced from non-petroleum renewable sources.
Includes diesel derived from animal wastes and municipal solid
waste, sludges and oils derived from wastewater.

50%

Ethanol derived from:
cellulose, hemi-cellulose, or lignin;
sugar or starch (other than corn starch);
waste material, including crop residue, other vegetative waste
material, animal waste, and food waste and yard waste;
Advanced biofuel

biomass based diesel;

50%

biogas (including landfill gas and sewage treatment gas) produced
through the conversion of organic matter from renewable biomass;
butanol or other alcohols produced through the conversion of
organic matter from renewable biomass;
other fuel derived from cellulosic biomass.
Conventional fuel

Renewable fuel that is ethanol derived from corn, sorghum and
wheat starch (in practice this essentially covers corn ethanol).

20%

The primary sustainability criteria in the US RFS is that the biomass used to produce the fuels is
‘renewable’ according to a specific regulatory definition. This definition of renewability is below:
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Table 4-6: US RFS Renewable Biomass definition
Requirement

Description

Definition of
“renewable biomass”

Renewable biomass means each of the following (including any incidental, minor
contaminants that are impractical to remove and are related to customary
feedstock production and transport):
(1) Planted crops and crop residue harvested from existing agricultural land
cleared or cultivated prior to December 19, 2007 and that was non-forested and
either actively managed or fallow on December 19, 2007.

Specific requirements
for agricultural crops
and woody biomass

(2) Planted trees and tree residue from a tree plantation located on non-federal
land (including land belonging to an Indian tribe or an Indian individual that is held
in trust by the U.S. or subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by the U.S.)
that was cleared at any time prior to December 19, 2007 and actively managed
on December 19, 2007.
(3) Slash and pre-commercial thinnings from non-federal forestland (including
forestland belonging to an Indian tribe or an Indian individual, that are held in trust
by the United States or subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by the
United States) that is not ecologically sensitive forestland.
(4) Biomass (organic matter that is available on a renewable or recurring basis)
obtained from the immediate vicinity of buildings and other areas regularly
occupied by people, or of public infrastructure, in an area at risk of wildfire.
(5) Algae.

4.5.2.1

Approval status of Canadian biomass feedstocks under US RFS

In 2011, Canada was approved by the US EPA as a producer of renewable biomass in accordance
with the US RFS regulatory definitions above. This approval makes biofuels produced from Canadian
crop feedstocks eligible for compliance in the described RFS categories. Looking forward, it is
possible that biojet produced from these same feedstocks, as well as future feedstocks, would be
extended this same eligibility (provided Canadian agriculture does not increase its land area from
the 2007 baseline). This eligibility under the US RFS is considered a proxy for being considered a
sustainable feedstock for the purpose of future biojet production.
4.5.2.2

Eligibility of Canadian biojet under US RFS

The US RFS uses tradable Renewable Identification Numbers (RINs) to facilitate compliance with the
RFS. There are multiple classes of RINs which correspond to different types of renewable fuels.
Although jet fuel is not included in the RFS2, producers or importers of biojet fuel can still generate
RINs provided the fuel meets the regulatory definition of renewable fuel. Looking forward, it is likely
that biojet produced in Canada would be extended this same eligibility in the US RFS. This eligibility
under the US RFS is considered a proxy for being considered a sustainable biofuel in the future (2020
and beyond).
4.5.3

HDCJ feedstock sustainability (forestry)

The sustainability certification of the 2025 biojet feedstocks to be converted to biojet via the HDCJ
pathway (described in Phase 1) relates to forest certification activities in Canada. Agriculture
residues, while considered a HDCJ feedstock in this report, are understood to be a by-product from
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the same agricultural system that produces HEFA feedstocks. The certifiable sustainability of
agriculture residues in Canada is directly linked to the agri-environmental performance of the
domestic agricultural system described for HEFA feedstocks in sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2.
4.5.3.1

Forestry certification activities

Compared with the HEFA feedstock production, the domestic forestry sector has a historically
longer and geographically broader degree of participation in sustainability certification. Canada is
the global leader in using third-party sustainable forest management (SFM) certification, with 43% of
the world’s certified forest area (FPAC, 2013). In 2013, Canada counted 152,937,728 hectares of
area that was certified as sustainable based on one of the internationally-recognized SFM
certification standards used in Canada (FPAC, 2013). The schemes used in Canada have been
endorsed by the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification Schemes (PEFC), an
international umbrella organization in forestry certification.
The three standards that make up the SFM, and the area certified under each standard, is shown
below:
Table 4-7: Total forest certification in Canada
Standard
Canada's National Sustainable Forest
Management Standard (CSA)

Area Certified (Hectares)
40,449,514

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)

60,590,575

Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI)

79,341,696

Total Sustainable Forest Management
(SFM) Hectares

180,381,785

(includes multiple schemes)
Net SFM Hectares
(less double counting)

152,937,728

The geographic distribution of each scheme’s coverage is presented in the figure below. The areas
that correspond to a scheme are collectively part of the managed forest system in Canada.
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Figure 4-5: Location of certified forests in Canada (FPAC, 2013)
The sustainability schemes (SFM) used in Canada have common elements that go beyond the
domestic regulatory requirements to which the forestry sector in Canada must comply. The primary
common elements of the SFM schemes are the following (FPAC, 2013):
Table 4-8: Sustainability area included in SFM schemes (FPAC 2013)
Sustainability
topic area

General Sustainability Criteria included in Schemes (common
elements)

Environmental

Conservation of biological diversity

Environmental

Maintenance of wildlife habitat and species diversity

Environmental

Protection and/or maintenance of special sites (biological and
cultural)

Environmental

Maintenance of soil and water resources, including riparian
areas next to streams and lakes

Environmental

Ensuring harvest levels are sustainable, and harvested areas
are reforested

Environmental

Protection of forestlands from deforestation and conversion to
other uses
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Social/Legality

No wood from illegal or unauthorized sources

Social

Aboriginal rights and/or involvement

Social

Public disclosure

The penetration of each of the three SFM schemes is shown below:

Figure 4-6: SFM scheme penetration in Canada (FPAC 2013)

4.5.3.2

Approval Status of Canadian biomass feedstocks in export markets

Canadian biomass feedstocks for energy purposes, exported as wood pellets, are in global
demand partly due to the high penetration of sustainability certification. Global wood pellet
consumption was estimated to be about 24 megatonnes in 2014 (FPAC 2013). Over 80% of this will
be consumed in the EU for heat and power use, replacing coal, natural gas, and electricity. The
EU’s use of Canadian pellets help them to achieve their legally binding targets for renewable
energy use and GHG reductions.
European utilities with membership in the Industrial Wood Pellet Buyers group (IWPB) are working
towards replacing the numerous independent schemes with a single verification system that can
become the industry standard. The Sustainable Biomass Partnership is an industry-led initiative to
develop a meta-standard for forest product sustainability.
Under the US RFS program, the forestry biomass coming from Canada, either as feedstock or as
finished biojet, would likely be approved under the existing definition of ‘renewable biomass’. This is
the same designation that allows for other Canadian renewable fuel feedstocks to generate RINs.
There are some specific data comparability issues with forestry feedstocks between the two
jurisdictions as the Canadian system uses a public land tenure system and the US RFS is directed at
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private forestry tenures and plantations. In general, the Canadian forestry biomass feedstock
sustainability certification is accepted in global markets.
4.5.3.3

Biojet from HDCJ using forestry biomass

Using the current approved status of Canadian forestry, the forest feedstocks proposed for use in
the HDCJ 2025 scenarios are expected to be eligible under the US and EU renewable fuel
regulations. Based on the high level of existing sustainability certification in Canadian managed
forests, it is unlikely that there will be any material sustainability concerns under these regulations
with the use of Canadian forest biomass (in the form of residues or pellets) for HDCJ biojet
production. There remain uncertainties on how GHG reduction requirements in the EU RED and US
RFS2 will be applied to HDCJ feedstocks.
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5. TECHNO-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS (TEA)
5.1

Methodology Description

We used techno-economic models to assess the economic viability of the production chain and
reveal key parameters that influence viability. A techno-economic model couples the technical
and economic aspects of a supply chain. The aim of this analysis is to: 1) compare the economic
viability of different supply chains that were previously selected in Phase 1; and 2) compare the
cost of production of the biojet fuel to a reference price of fossil jet fuel.
Figure 5-1 depicts the different stages of the supply chain modelled in the TEA. To evaluate the
economic viability of each supply chain we determined: 1) the major cost components of biojet
production, 2) the overall economic viability of a potential production facility, and 3) the sensitivity
to variation of key parameters.

Figure 5-1: Supply chain used in TEA
5.1.1

Input assumptions

Key inputs of the TEA models comprise mass and energy balances, capital expenses (CAPEX), and
operational expenses (OPEX). The respective parameters were obtained from literature, historic
prices, and industry participants. The same baseline assumptions were used regarding similar
processes and cost components for each technology (e.g., ASTM certification, blending costs, etc.)
and for the future financing of the project (e.g., discount rate, debt/equity share, etc.). For
reference prices we use average values for the previous complete year of 2014. In some cases
using the previous year average value results in higher prices compared with what is observed
currently. For example, the TEA models use a reference fossil jet price of $965 CAD per tonne - the
average price over the past three years - whereas current jet fuel price is much lower at $706 CAD
per tonne.
A conservative approach was preferred in the TEA modeling. The analysis assumes that biofuels
would be sold at fossil fuel prices and keeps these prices constant over time, i.e. increasing crude
oil price not assumed. Although the valuation of the supply chains would improve were biojet sold
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at renewable diesel prices, we choose not to do so in this analysis to reflect the aviation market into
which the fuel is intended for use. Additionally, there are incentive structures in place for road
transport biofuels and none currently for aviation biofuels. Using renewable diesel as a benchmark
price would give a skewed picture; the supply chains that produce large volumes of renewable
diesel as a co-product perform more competitively than supply chains that produce higher
fractions of biojet. Also, there was no evidence that biojet would not have to bid for the same
markets as renewable diesel.
This TEA does not incorporate market-based instruments and their impact on the biojet selling price
or the aggregate revenue a biojet producer would receive. These issues are addressed in more
detail in section 7 of this report.
Also, there is uncertainty in assuming any carbon emission reduction premiums, especially when
modelling facilities for a 2025 scenario.
5.1.2

Uncertainty

The level of certainty in TEA analysis is +/- 50%. This is typically the maximum level of certainty that
can be achieved when working with spreadsheet models created from literature references rather
than data from operating commercial scale facilities. In work beyond this project, when a supply
chain development consortium has been formed, this uncertainty can be reduced as measured
data points from the selected technology provider would be available (instead of data available in
the public domain). It is expected that any investment decisions in biojet production capacity will
require detailed engineering studies which would result in an uncertainty of -20% / +30%.
5.1.3

Model boundary and key assumptions

To create a common basis for comparison among different biojet supply chains, the model
boundaries for all shortlisted biojet supply chains were chosen from biojet production up to ASTM
D1655 certification. To facilitate a fair comparison between biojet and fossil jet fuel, the Platts price
(accessed at www.platts.com) was used as an index to compare biojet to fossil jet fuel as this price
also reflects the price of fossil jet fuel from the source up until to ASTM D1655 certification.
The same airport fueling infrastructure is assumed to be used for the rest of the fuel supply chain for
both biofuel and fossil fuel. Development of separate infrastructure dedicated to biojet fuel delivery
to aircraft was not included in the TEA model. The rationale for this is that in order for biojet to have
penetration, it must avoid unnecessary and duplicative fuel delivery costs.
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Figure 5-2: Model boundaries of the techno-economic models

5.2

Main components of the TEA

5.2.1

Cost build-up

The contribution of each cost component (e.g. feedstock, conversion losses, depreciation, etc.) to
the total cost of production for each shortlisted supply chains are displayed in a waterfall-style
graph. Netbacks from by-products (e.g. positive financial adjustments from co-products such as
renewable diesel) were deducted from the total cost of production. Each cost component was
averaged over the lifetime of the plant and calculated per metric tonne (Mt) of biojet to calculate
the average cost of production of metric tonne of biojet.
This TEA analysis does not include the inclusion of market-based incentives. These change the
overall economics of biojet production and the fuel selling price by accounting for the aggregate
revenue required by a biojet producer to operate. In addition to market-based incentives, this
aggregate revenue number would also include all value received from co-products.
5.2.2

Economic viability of the project

The net present value (NPV) was used as an indicator of value chain economic viability. It can be
used to decide between two mutually exclusive options; the project with the highest NPV will be
more attractive. The NPV is calculated by adding all future cash inflows and outflows over the
project’s lifetime. Cash flows in the future are corrected for the time value of money with a discount
factor to provide a ‘present time’ value.
In financial theory, projects with a positive NPV are considered theoretically viable; projects with a
negative NPV are not. The Project NPV reflects the economic viability of the entire project, but does
not determine that a project should advance (over other alternative uses of funds, for instance). An
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alternative measure of the economic viability is the internal rate of return (IRR), which reflects the
discount rate at which the NPV would be zero. Most capital investment decisions are informed by
capital market (or internal capital source) ‘hurdle rates’ that specify a cut-off point (e.g., 12%)
below which a project is not rate-of-return competitive.

5.3

TEA of 2020 HEFA scenarios

Figure 5-3 shows the HEFA supply chain for the two scenarios from Phase 1:
1. Western Canada - Locally sourced canola oil and tallow are transported to the Edmonton,
Alberta area where the HEFA biojet production would occur.
2. Eastern Canada - Locally sourced soybean oil and used cooking oil which will be converted
to biojet in a HEFA facility based in Sarnia, Ontario.
The mass balance (‘End products’)shows that there is a relatively high conversion yield (75%), as the
oleochemical feedstocks have similar molecular structures to transportation fuels, unlike other
feedstocks such as lignocellulosic feedstocks which have lower yield efficiencies. A HEFA refinery’s
process can be configured to produce different products: renewable diesel and/or renewable jet
fuel. Optimizing for renewable jet fuel is disadvantaged with a lower yield compared to renewable
diesel production (see Phase 1 report for details). As work is underway to certify renewable diesel
(HEFA-diesel) as a jet fuel blendstock, the assumption is made for economic modelling that future
HEFA facilities will be configured for primarily renewable diesel production.
The HEFA facility is considered to have a low level of technology risk (‘mature technology’) as
multiple installations have been operating at commercial scale for a number of years under
multiple feedstock campaigns.

Figure 5-3: HEFA supply chain and mass balance for TEA
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5.3.1

Valuation of the western Canadian HEFA scenario

Figure 5-4 shows the major cost components in the build-up for the Western (Edmonton - based)
HEFA facility:
-

Feedstock is the largest cost; vegetable oil or animal fat derived biojet is almost equal or
larger than the same quantity of fossil jet fuel when conversion losses are included.

-

The modeled facility has an annual capacity of 200,000 Mt with estimated CAPEX of $211
million CAD, (approximately $54 CAD/Mt biojet). The facility size was based on the results
from phase 1; a scale of 250 million liter/year equals 203,000 Mt/yr.

-

OPEX, especially utility costs ($129 CAD/Mt biojet), reflect significant volumes of hydrogen
required for biojet production.

-

The netbacks result from the value of light end gases (e.g., butane, naptha, propane).
These gases are sold at estimated market prices and are not allocated any premium from
their production from a renewable feedstock. As this facility is optimized for renewable
diesel production - which will be used as a biojet fuel blendstock - there are no other coproducts.

-

The total cost price for biojet fuel is $1647 CAD/Mt and the minimal fuel selling price (MFSP) is
$1966 CAD. The MFSP is calculated as that jet fuel sales price necessary to demonstrate an
investment-grade business case, here defined as an NPV of 0. The MFSP is calculated to
reflect the aggregate revenue required for economically feasible biojet production. In a
developed industry, this revenue may come from other sources rather than from biojet fuel
sales alone. Taking this into account, when compared to the reference fossil jet fuel price,
the biojet fuel would have to be sold at roughly double the price of fossil jet fuel. In
practical use, the produced biofuel would be used in a low blend, resulting in a premium
per tonne of blended fuel that is significantly lower.
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Figure 5-4: Cost build-up western HEFA scenario, all values in CAD
As the MFSP is higher than the reference fossil jet fuel price, we can state that a HEFA supply chain
will not be viable without market-based instruments that raise the aggregate revenue a biojet
producer receives from all products and incentives related to the production of low carbon fuels. In
the modeled scenario, the biojet is sold at the fossil fuel price, resulting in an NPV of -1104 million
CAD.
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5.3.2

Valuation of the eastern Canadian HEFA scenario

The cost build-up for the eastern HEFA scenario, as shown in Figure 5-5, is similar to the western one
with some differences:
Lower feedstock price - This scenario is based on a 80/20% blend of soybean oil and used
cooking oil, which when combined are slightly cheaper than the mix of canola and tallow
used in the western scenario. The feedstock cost is still the largest cost component.
Lower cost basis - The biojet cost price of $1601/Mt and the MFSP of $1885 CAD/Mt indicate
that the eastern scenario performs slightly better than the western scenario but is more
costly than the reference jet fuel price.

Figure 5-5: Cost build-up for the eastern HEFA scenario
Similar to the western case, in the absence of market-based instruments, the eastern HEFA supply
chain operates with negative margins, resulting in an NPV of $ –1,000 million.
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5.3.3

Cost for blended HEFA fuel

Flying on 100% biojet fuel is not currently feasible from a technical (ASTM) point of view. Moreover, it
is not also required to meet the industry target for carbon neutral growth from 2020 onwards. Table
2-2 shows that the required biojet fuel blend in Canada to meet this target increases from 0.7% in
2020 to 9.9% in 2035. Therefore, it is more representative to show these as fuel blends rather than as
the cost of the neat biofuel. This analysis shows that the cost for a tonne of blended fuel is not
expected to exceed $100 in a 2020 – 2035 timeframe. For this analysis we used the average price
for HEFA jet fuel for the eastern and western scenario.

Figure 5-6: Price premium for increasing blend levels of HEFA based biojet fuel
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5.3.4

Sensitivity analysis HEFA scenarios

In the sensitivity analysis the assumptions (seven in total) are varied within a historically-reasonable
range while keeping all other inputs fixed. This allows us to see what the impact of the variations in
this assumption can have on the valuation of the project. In this case we look at the effect of the
variance on NPV.
As the results for the western and eastern cases are similar, they are discussed together in this
section; see Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8.


The sensitivity analysis ‘tornado’ charts make apparent that the financial results are the most
sensitive to variations in the feedstock price. The significance of feedstock costs in the buildup (Figure 5-5) drives the significant impact of cost changes on the NPV of the project,
causing a variation of nearly $700 million. (Feedstock costs can also have significant
volatility; this in not modelled on NPV.)



Besides feedstock costs, the discount rate also has a significant impact. At high rates, future
cash flows are heavily discounted and thus have a smaller impact on the present valuation.
As this analysis links the selling price of biojet equivalent to the fossil jet price, future cash
flows are actually financial losses and therefore discounting them at a higher rate has a
positive impact on the NPV.



The sensitivity analysis shows that a change of 50% in the input parameters will result in an
overall change in the project valuation by 75%.

Figure 5-7: Sensitivity analysis for the eastern HEFA scenario
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Figure 5-8: Sensitivities for the western HEFA scenario
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5.4

TEA of 2025 HDCJ scenario

For the HDCJ supply chain depicted in Figure 5-9, the western and eastern scenarios were
combined to create a single HDCJ TEA analysis.
1. Western Canada - The feedstocks considered are wood residue and wheat straw in a 75%
and 25% composition.
2. Eastern Canada - The feedstocks for Eastern Canada are wood residue and corn stover in a
75% and 25% composition.
The mass balance in Figure 5-9 shows that the conversion yields are lower than the HEFA scenario
due to the different molecular structures of the lignocellulosic feedstock vs. transportation fuels. This
is different from the oleochemical feedstocks used in the HEFA analysis which are already
chemically similar to transportation fuels. The HDCJ process produces bio-oil which can then be
transformed into different products depending on the refinery where the bio-oil is processed, or the
refinery using the bio-oil as feedstock. These products are renewable diesel and/or renewable jet
fuel. The mass balance below shows that multiple products (aside from biojet) are produced in the
HDCJ process. Each of these products is assumed to have economic value. The HDCJ pathway is
considered to have a higher level of technology risk as there are currently no commercially
operating production plants.

Figure 5-9: HDCJ supply chain and mass balance for TEA
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5.4.1

Valuation of the western HDCJ scenario

Figure 5-10 shows that the cost build-up for the HDCJ case varies significantly against both of the
HEFA scenarios.
Analysis highlights:
-

The HDCJ supply chain produces diesel and heavy fuel oil. The cost build-up allocates costs
and revenues from by-product sales to the produced biojet volumes; the cost components
are high compared the HEFA scenarios but the netbacks (revenues from diesel and heavy
fuel oil sales) make up much of the difference. The multiple product streams in the HDCJ
supply chain assumes that the bio-oil is upgraded in a refinery which is likely already
producing a broader product mix than a HEFA-only facility.

-

Although forestry residues are much lower cost than vegetable oils or animal fats, the
conversion efficiency is lower (see also the mass balance in Figure 5-9). Even with this lower
conversion efficiency the feedstock costs are modelled to be lower than the HEFA scenario.

-

Utilities are a significant cost component, mainly driven by the cost for wastewater
treatment.

-

The capital expenditure for this pathway is significantly lower compared to the HEFA
pathway as it assumes leverage of existing refining infrastructure. The ability to use this
existing infrastructure, and the potential cost reductions based on doing this, are yet to be
confirmed based on real world operating experience.

-

The cost for the second refining step, upgrading the bio-crude, is based on the assumption
that this can be done in an existing oil refinery on a tolling basis. The additional cost due to
additional hydrogen requirements was accounted for in the analysis. The tolling fee (cost for
the bio-oil upgrading in a refinery) is considered a cost driver and is relatively uncertain as
upgrading bio-crude oil to refined fuels is yet to be carried out on a commercial scale.

-

The production cost for biojet fuel is $667 per tonne and the MFSP is $1020 CAD/Mt, slightly
higher than the 3 year average jet fuel price but within the historic fossil jet fuel price range.
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Figure 5-10: Cost build-up for the western HDCJ scenario.
Although the MFSP is close to the price of fossil jet fuel, it is still higher, resulting in an NPV of $ –18
million CAD. This business case is unlikely to attract investment from the private sector without
market-based instruments. The facility does make an operational profit (gross margin) but the
project-life cash flows are not sufficient to make up for the initial investment under the assumed
discount rate.

5.4.2

Valuation of the eastern HDCJ scenario

The cost build-up for the eastern HDCJ scenario is quite similar to the western scenario; the biggest
difference is the increased feedstock cost in the east and higher utility costs.
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Figure 5-11: Cost build-up for the eastern HDCJ scenario.
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5.4.3

Cost for blended HDCJ fuel

Figure 5-12 shows the cost of blended HDCJ fuel for increasing blend percentages. Since the
average price for HDCJ biojet ($1,002 CAD/Mt) is already close to the 3 year average price of fossil
jet fuel ($965 CAD/Mt), the price premium for low level blends are relatively small.

Figure 5-12: Price premium for increasing blend levels of HDCJ biojet fuel
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5.4.4

Sensitivity analysis

Figure 5-13 and Figure 5-15 show the sensitivity analysis for the HDCJ case. A key qualifier is that the
analysis comes with a large inherent uncertainty that is related to HDCJ as an emerging technology
without commercial scale deployment. Variations in the assumptions can have a large impact on
the NPV, causing it to range from $174 to $ -230 million. Although the calculated NPVs, $ -18M and $
-36M for the western and eastern scenario indicate that the business cases may approach
investment grade, the uncertainty indicates the need for a more detailed assessment with specific
technology providers. Although the HDCJ and HEFA supply chains have different economic profiles,
the feedstock cost and capital expenditure are the most important cost driver in both models. Also,
the tolling fee (cost for the bio-oil upgrading in a refinery) is a cost driver and at the same time a
relatively uncertain value as the upgrading of bio-crude oil to refined fuels has not been carried out
on a commercial scale.

Figure 5-13: Sensitivity analysis for the HDCJ west scenario
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Figure 5-14: Sensitivity analysis for the HDCJ east scenario
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5.4.5

Cost of meeting industry targets

With the results from the TEA for the HEFA and HDCJ scenarios, the cost of meeting the Canadian
aviation industry’s environmental targets can be calculated. In Figure 5-15, the left graph shows the
required biojet fuel blend airlines would need to use to meet the target of carbon neutral growth
from 2020 onwards (based on domestic sales of jet fuel and projected growth rates). The figure also
shows that the cost for the blended fuel will increase over the first 5 years as the industry will use
higher blends of HEFA jet fuel each year, reaching roughly a $40/tonne premium for a 4% blend in
2025. Starting in 2025, the premium per tonne of biojet begins decreasing gradually as the
additional biojet volumes will be HDCJ jet fuel which has a lower premium compared to the HEFA
fuel. Beginning in 2035, the premium for the 10% biojet blend will be just under $40 CAD.
Note that these figures are indicative, based on a simplified analysis. Predicting the biojet premiums
in the future is quite complicated as it depends on many variables (e.g., crude oil prices, feedstock
prices, technology development, etc.).

Figure 5-15: Projected cost of the biojet fuel blends required to meet the industry environmental
targets.
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6. OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF A POTENTIAL BIOJET SUPPLY CHAIN IN
CANADA
6.1

Summary of the analyses

The purpose of this section is to integrate the analysis from the previous three sections to present a
holistic view of the potential performance of a domestic biojet industry.
The broad results of the LCA, SA, and TEA analysis are shown below:
Table 6-1: Summary of Supply Chain Assessment for 2020 and 2025
TEA

HEFA 2020
Western
HEFA 2020
Eastern
HDCJ 2025
Western
HDCJ 2025
Eastern

LCA

Sustainability

Technology
readiness

Tech Risk

ASTM

MFSP

Gap
(MFSP to Jet)
@ 965/Tonne
[3]

Commercial

Low

Yes

1,966

1001

88%

Yes

Yes

Commercial

Low

Yes

1,885

920

73%

Yes

Yes

Pilot

High

No

1,020

55

46%

Yes

Yes

Pilot

High

No

984

19

64%

Yes

Yes

GHG
Reducti
on [1]

Certifiable

Metastandard
minimum
[2]

1.

Compared with fossil jet fuel
Compared with potential IATA meta-standard
3. Prior to inclusion of biojet market-based instrument adjustments
2.

Any type of analysis of the future potential viability of a nascent industry must reference the primary
assumptions used and the potential limitations they may create in the analysis. The following are
select assumptions used in this overall analysis:
Feedstock availability – Canada has significant capacity for the production of sustainable
feedstocks to support the 2020 HEFA and 2025 HDJC scenarios.
Reference jet fuel price – The TEA in this study uses the existing fossil fuel kerosene (jet fuel) price as
the modelled value at which biojet is sold. The TEA analysis reveals that biojet, in both the 2020 HEFA
and 2025 HDCJ cases, will have an MFSP above the historic fossil jet fuel price used in the analysis. It
will be challenging for biojet to make inroads into the fossil fuel jet supply system without
accounting for financial impacts of biojet market-based adjustments.
Biojet cost premium shown on a per litre basis – The TEA analysis highlights the price difference
between the biojet MFSP and the reference jet fuel price on an equivalent basis. When viewing the
price delta between a limited volume of biojet and the larger volume of fossil jet fuel, the marginal
increase in price per blended litre is smaller when divided over the total fuel usage (fossil + biojet).
Blending scenarios illustrate the in-market cost impact below.
Reference fuel price data Fossil jet price. A reference price for fossil jet of $965/tonne converts to $0.782/L, with an
assumed density of 810kg/ton
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Reference biojet price. MFSPs of $1725/t and $1020/t convert to $1.40/L and $0.826/L, with an
assumed density of 810kg/ton
Blended fossil/biojet price. Blending scenarios from 1-10% are illustrated below, with the
reference price of fossil jet and biojet as provided above. These blending levels reflect the full
blending requirements to achieve carbon neutral growth of the Canadian aviation sector from
2020 to 2035.
Table 6-2: Biojet premium on a blended basis

Biojet Blend
Rate (%)

Fossil Jet
HEFA Biojet
Reference Price
Blended Selling
($/L)
Premium ($/L)
Price ($/L)

HDCJ Biojet
Blended Selling
Price ($/L)
-

Premium ($/L)

0%

$

0.782 $

0.782 $

$

0.782 $

-

1%

$

0.782 $

0.789 $

0.008 $

0.782 $

0.000

2%

$

0.782 $

0.797 $

0.016 $

0.782 $

0.001

3%

$

0.782 $

0.805 $

0.023 $

0.783 $

0.001

4%

$

0.782 $

0.813 $

0.031 $

0.783 $

0.001

5%

$

0.782 $

0.821 $

0.039 $

0.783 $

0.001

6%

$

0.782 $

0.828 $

0.047 $

0.783 $

0.002

7%

$

0.782 $

0.836 $

0.054 $

0.784 $

0.002

8%

$

0.782 $

0.844 $

0.062 $

0.784 $

0.002

9%

$

0.782 $

0.852 $

0.070 $

0.784 $

0.003

10%

$

0.782 $

0.859 $

0.078 $

0.785 $

0.003

For example, at a 10% blend rate, the cost premium over the reference fossil jet price of $0.782/L
ranges from $0.003/L to $0.078¢/L between the HDCJ-jet and HEFA-jet fuels, respectively.
HEFA derived renewable diesel for biojet blending – As work is underway to certify renewable diesel
(hydrogenation-derived renewable diesel, HDRD) as a jet fuel blendstock, the TEA assumes that
future HEFA facilities will be optimized for the production of renewable diesel, which has better
economics over a facility that is optimized for HEFA biojet production.
Static model structure for process inputs – The TEA does not incorporate the impact of increased
oleochemical and lignocellulosic feedstock demand on the domestic market for these products.
The Phase 1 analysis shows that the future biojet feedstock requirements are well within the
productive capacity of these sectors; however, domestic and global demand may increase prices
in the short term before the supply response is able to catch up via increased production. This
concept is referred to as yield price elasticity and mainly impacts annual (or shorter rotation)
feedstocks (i.e. agricultural crop plantings respond to annual price signals, whereas forest stands
are grown and harvested over a multi-decade cycle). The TEA model takes current price estimates
into account without predicting how increased demand may impact the overall feedstock
availability and price.
Assumption of integrated infrastructure – The TEA analysis uses the system boundaries of biojet
production until its certification as ASTM 1655. This assumes that, once the biojet fuel is certified, it
will not incur any additional costs compared with fossil fuels as it moves from certification to uplift in
an aircraft. There are no technical barriers to the comingling of biojet and fossil fuels. The present
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demonstration quantities of biojet use separate and parallel distribution infrastructure, which is not
required for either technical or quality assurance purposes but does increase fuel costs at the wing.
ITAKA is a prominent biojet demonstration initiative where the fuels will be commingled in airport
storage.
Future consistent definition of sustainability – An unavoidable limitation of the SA is that it predicts
that sustainability definitions will generally remain consistent with what is in place today. The use of
biojet by airlines has made each airline’s corporate-specific definition of sustainability open for
potential critique. Observation of biojet initiatives undertaken to date reveal that sustainability
certification and performance are fundamental to the perception of the biojet initiative. It is likely
that future definitions of sustainability, both regulatory and voluntary, will change and impact the
ability of domestic feedstocks and Canadian biojet fuels to be certified.
Emerging aviation global view on sustainability has not been codified – The commercial airline
sector is taking the initiative to define a common understanding of how the sustainability of fuels
used in the sector can be defined and managed. This emerging, common vision, is exemplified
through the Ecofys and IATA report that proposes a meta-standard approach. The meta-standard
builds from the current regulatory definitions of sustainability used in the EU Renewable Energy
Directive and the US Renewable Fuel Standard. It is premature to define a final formulation of a
sustainability meta-standard. It is possible that there can be a sustainability definition in the metastandard that surpasses the ability of Canadian feedstocks and biojet fuels to comply.
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7. HIGH LEVEL MARKET DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR ESTABLISHING A
BIOJET SUPPLY CHAIN WITH DOMESTIC PRODUCTION
7.1

Biojet supply chain development strategy

Canada has the natural capacity to develop a domestic biojet industry. Several regions have
sufficient, certifiable sustainable feedstock (agricultural and forestry biomass) under mature supplychain management. These feedstocks are compatible with commercially available (HEFA) and
emerging technology (HDCJ) platforms. Canada’s opportunity to implement a domestic biojet
production industry is akin to the leadership opportunities it has successfully deployed in developing
unconventional petroleum resources and establishing itself as a global leader in mining and
aluminum smelting.
This section proposes the key components of a development strategy for a domestic biojet industry
and incorporates and builds upon the results from the preceding LCA, SA, and TEA analyses.
Content was developed with input from the project’s external advisors and from select
stakeholders listed in
Table 2-5. To summarize, a Canadian biojet industry would have the following attributes:


GHG emission reductions in the range of 46 – 88 percent below emissions of fossil jet fuel



Compliance with sustainability requirements that may emerge from an international approach
to biojet adoption as facilitated by ICAO and IATA



Require biojet market-based instruments to be implemented to bridge financial returns from
estimated costs of production and associated MFSP and the future price of fossil jet fuel. The
TEA estimates show that the production cost of biojet is likely to decrease as technology
develops.

Our consultations with expert sector stakeholders underpin the assertions that:


Development of a domestic biojet industry must recognize that aviation is a globally
competitive and integrated sector and that any proposed domestic development must align
with economic, regulatory, and commercial realities in the international arena; and



Future initiatives to enable the domestic production and use of biojet must do so in a way that
does not erode the international competitiveness of Canadian airlines.

The following diagram considers the emergence of a domestic industry that includes domestic
biojet supply and demand in the context of an internationally competitive aviation sector. The
diagram posits that sustainable biojet fuels are produced in Canada, domestically consumed,
leverage existing fuel distribution infrastructure, and introduced in a way that does not hinder
competition.
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Figure 7-1: Biojet and international competitiveness

7.2

Biojet market-based instruments

This report contains the LCA, SA, and TEA performance of a potential biojet sector. Biojet supply
chain development will require definition and analysis of specific biojet market-based instruments.
These instruments must set out clear and stable policy, regulatory, and/or voluntary commitments
necessary to create assured market access for biojet fuels, and establish competitive fiscal
conditions to compel private sector investment in Canada.
The following table sets out key components that could comprise biojet market-based instruments;
examples from existing road transportation renewable fuel sectors are noted.
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Table 7-1: Market-based Instruments
Market-Based Instruments
Market Access
Instrument Type

Description

Renewable Fuel
Standard

Policy that obligates inclusion of renewable
content in a fuel sector (e.g., gasoline,
diesel).

Low Carbon Fuel
Standard

Policy that requires the reduction of carbon
intensity of a fuel type (e.g., gasoline,
diesel).

Nested
Mandates/Carve-outs

Example(s)
-

Canadian federal RFS

-

Canadian provincial RFS

-

US RFS, EU Renewable
Energy Directive

-

British Columbia RLCFRR

-

California LCFS

-

EU Fuel Quality Directive

-

US RFS with mandates for
cellulosic ethanol,
advanced biofuels,
biomass-based diesel

Mandates for specific fuel types that exist
within renewable fuel standards.

Fiscal Measures
Instrument Type

Description

Capital Incentives

Used to reduce a project’s capital cost,
reduce payback risk and enhance project
return profile. Can incent private capital
investment in new sectors or novel
technologies.

Includes: grants, loan
guarantees, green
bonds

Operating Incentives
Includes: production
credits, blending
credits

Used to lower project development risk and
stimulate market use. Can bridge the
production cost of a renewable fuel and
the market price of the fossil fuel substitute.

Consumption
Incentives
Includes: fuel/carbon
tax relief, blending
incentives, credit
allowances,
guaranteed contracts

Investment Incentives

Used to stimulate market use. Can reduce
the cost to the end user by reducing the
price of the low carbon fuel.

Specific investment structures can help
balance project risk and reward. Can

Example(s)

-

US Title 3 DOE, DOD, USDA

-

EU NER 300 Programme

-

Brazilian BNDES program

-

ecoEnergy for Biofuels

-

US Blender’s Credit

-

Alberta Bioenergy
Production Credit Program

-

Excise tax reduction

-

Carbon tax exemption

-

Allowance creation under
cap & trade system

-

Volumetric Ethanol Excise
Tax (VEET)

-

Master Limited Partnerships

-

Flow – Through shares
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Includes: investment
structures to enable
capital formation

improve project cash flows in early,
payback period.

Accelerated depreciation

-

BioFuelNet Canada

-

Scientific Research and
Experimental Development
Tax Incentive Program
(SR&ED)

-

Sustainable Development
Technology Canada
(SDTC)

-

Climate Change Emissions
Management Corporation

May include income, property tax relief,
contingent taxes or royalties (after
payback), investment tax credits (ITCs), taxexempt bond structures, etc.

Innovation
Includes: technology
(R&D) grant funds,
financial incentives for
R&D, and a network of
enabling institutions to
participate in industrydirected research

-

Public investment funds used to advance a
strategic sector by stimulating innovation
research, reducing the cost of research and
development, leveraging private sector
investment & knowledge, and continuous
improvement of production assets.

In the transportation fuel sector, renewable fuel standards (RFS) and low carbon fuel standards
(LCFS) have been successfully implemented to create market access for renewable fuels and spur
investments and innovation to drive carbon intensities and costs of production lower. Any proposal
for a specific policy for implementing a biojet use provision (mandate) and/or specific criteria for
fiscal instruments is beyond the scope of this report.
It is the prerogative of Canadian aviation sector, governments (international, federal, and
provincial) and supply chain sector stakeholders to review and consider the mechanisms to
establish a Canadian biojet supply chain. Some of the issues that will need to be considered are as
follows:


Should the introduction of a biojet use provision be linked to the establishment of domestic
production capacity? This approach has been a factor (but not a requirement) for certain road
transportation sector renewable fuels regulations.



Should a biojet use provision be initially limited to domestic flights? This approach would be
similar to the EU’s inclusion of aviation under the Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS) for flights
within Europe only.



Where should the point of compliance be determined for a biojet inclusion provision? Should a
similar approach to road transportation be adopted, whereby the obligated party is the fuel
supplier (e.g., petroleum refiners and distributors)?

The above questions are predicated on the assumption that a domestic biojet production can be
established. The following sections of this investigate how this would occur.
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7.3

From boutique to established

The development strategy starts with the recognition that biojet volumes consumed to date are
relatively negligible compared to the volumes required for significant biojet contribution to carbon
neutral growth of aviation in Canada (54 million litres/year in 2020, expanding to 923 ML/year in
2035). Biojet used in Canada has been produced and delivered via a ‘boutique’ supply chain
model. This supply chain is characterized by limited production capacity, inconsistent demand, use
of parallel delivery infrastructure and, ultimately, high biojet fuel costs.
The following sections examine the characteristics of, and means to create, an established biojet
sector.
The characteristics of a boutique vs. an established biojet industry are presented in Figure 7-2:

Figure 7-2: Transition from ‘boutique’ to ‘established’ industry
Transitioning from ‘boutique’ to ‘established’ status will require coordinated and complementary
efforts from the public and private sectors at every supply chain component. The table below
dissects each component to present its definition, an example from an existing industry, its
implications for a biojet industry, potential steps for creation of the component, and which
stakeholders will be required.
Each composing element of the established industry is elaborated Table 7-2.
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Table 7-2: Creating established biojet production
Component View for Creating Established Biojet Production
Stable structural demand
Definition

Consistent biojet demand established via industry commitment or regulatory
obligation to incorporate renewable fuel into aviation fuel mix.

Example from an
existing industry

Land-based renewable fuels for transport policies, such as renewable fuel standards
(e.g. US RFS, EU RED, assorted Canadian provincial and federal RFS’s) and low
carbon fuel standards (e.g., California LCFS, BC LCFRR, EU Fuel Quality Directive), are
examples of stable structural demand or ‘market-access’ created through policy.

Implication for
biojet

A volumetric demand signal enables potential domestic biojet producers to
establish capacity requirements. Stable structural demand is a necessary
component to support project financing and establish an integrated, cost-efficient
biojet supply. Market-access for renewable fuels is a significant industry build-out
barrier and is created, in part, via stable structural demand.
Government’s role in creating stable structural demand will require leadership from
Canada’s aviation sector and collaboration among biojet supply chain participants
(feedstock, production, end use, existing fossil fuel blenders, civil society interests,
and others). A policy framework must be realistic, technically sound, economically
viable, and politically palatable.

Potential steps to
achieving

Specific government participants in supply chain development need to be
identified. Within Canada, provincial leadership will be critical, based on
constitutional authority over resource use. Although environmental authorities are
shared, the provincial authority is sufficient for constructive action, as evidenced by
progress in the renewable and low carbon road transportation fuels sector.
The stakeholders required to help begin an initiative have limited understanding of
the potential composition and attributes of a biojet supply chain. Informing potential
participants via a ‘white paper’, or other such framing document, can be an
important initial step.
Effective ‘bridging’ mechanisms, or biojet market-based instruments, will be required
to support firms building commercial capacity during the period of demand rampup.
Content from this CTI report can be a foundational technical contribution to the
creation of this ‘white paper’.

Participating
stakeholders

Various: feedstock associations; biojet project developers; airlines/end users; fossil
fuel producers/blenders; civil society stakeholders; federal, provincial, and municipal
government(s); international aviation association(s).

Fuel supply integration and proven functionality
Definition

Integrated market access for biojet, blended with fossil jet fuel, without premiumcost parallel infrastructure requirements.

Example from an
existing industry

Renewable fuels for road transport (e.g., biodiesel, HEFA – diesel, ethanol,
renewable natural gas) are afforded market access to existing distribution
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infrastructure through regulatory blend requirements. Government-sponsored efforts
to prove functionality (e.g. the National Renewable Diesel Demonstration Initiative
(NRDDI)) assist with development of standards and market adoption. In the case of
renewable fuels for ground transport, the distribution infrastructure is often owned by
the existing fossil fuel sector and inter-refinery agreements or commercial contracts
can block uptake of low carbon fuels. Gaining physical access to this infrastructure
has been a key hurdle to achieving wider adoption and use of renewable fuels.

Implication for
biojet

Achieving integration with the fuel supply system will: reduce cost of fuel delivery to
airlines; remove the potential requirement to duplicate infrastructure; support fuel
quality management; and enable the potential seamless integration with existing
fuel delivery method in use at domestic airports.

Potential steps to
achieving

A critical step to achieving integration is to establish fuel system operational
familiarity with biojet in co-mingled fuel supply and storage systems (e.g., hydrant
systems) via pilot projects that build confidence, understanding, experience, and
generate best practices that will work in Canada.

Participating
stakeholders

Airport fuel consortiums; end users (airlines); airport authority management; fossil fuel
producers/blenders; biojet project developers.

Established biojet sustainability

Definition

The biojet fuel, including its constituting feedstock and process inputs, is deemed
acceptable under a recognized (in current regulatory use) sustainability certification
scheme, and globally accepted under emerging meta-standard and regulatory
approaches to biojet sustainability.

Example from an
existing industry

Renewable fuels produced in Canada (and their component feedstocks) are
determined to be in compliance with regulatory requirements for sustainability in
jurisdictions with significant renewable fuel policies (e.g., US RFS, EU RED).

Implication for
biojet

The sustainability of biojet fuel is a clearly established prerequisite to its acceptability
for usage by end users/airlines.

Potential steps to
achieving

The proposed component feedstocks for domestic biojet production in 2020/2025
should be determined to comply with sustainability requirements that emerge from
international airline association/industry sector forums. Pilot projects to verify the
sustainability of the 2020 HEFA platform feedstocks and biojet fuels made in Canada
are needed to establish eligibility.
Canada should actively participate in the development of sustainability criteria in
primary international fora to help ensure the compliance of domestic biojet
production with, and potentially exceeding, international certification requirements.

Participating
stakeholders

Various: feedstock associations; biojet project developers; airlines/end users; civil
society stakeholders; federal government(s); international aviation association(s);
standards bodies.

Commercial feedstock supply
Definition

Feedstock that exists in sufficient quantities with predictable and homogenous
quality characteristics. Commercial feedstocks can have market price discovery via
open exchanges. In the near term, feedstocks that this report considers as
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‘emerging’ may expand to commercial availability, provided stable structural
demand, market access and sustainability are achieved.

Example from an
existing industry

Established renewable fuel industries for ground transportation currently use
commercial feedstocks such as rapeseed/canola, soybean, animal fats, used
cooking oil, sugar beet, corn/maize, wheat, and others. New emerging feedstocks
are also used, typically by being ‘pulled’ into regulated markets on the basis of lifecycle carbon intensity, costs, and conversion yields. Renewable fuel policies can
accelerate feedstock development activities.

Implication for
biojet

Commercial feedstock availability and access are necessary preconditions to a
domestic biojet production industry. The emergence of new feedstocks can enable
future expansion of the biojet industry.

Potential steps to
achieving

Interaction with feedstock supply sector, via association-level dialogue to scope
potential biojet feedstock requirements vs. existing and potential future feedstock
production and processing capacity. The ongoing participation of the feedstock
sector in developing an industry development framework is essential.

Participating
stakeholders

Various: feedstock associations; renewable fuel stakeholders/associations; biojet
market/project developers.

Economically viable production capacity

Definition

Able to sustain operation based on reasonable economic returns in a stable policy
and regulatory environment. The viability of the biojet sector will be aided by
advances in processing technology and feedstock development. The principle
limitation, based on the HEFA technology maturity and commercial availability of
feedstocks is enabling policy mechanisms and/or biojet market-based instruments.

Example from an
existing industry

The economic viability of renewable fuel production (and by extension other
industries) is based on a combination of factors that includes most, if not all, of the
components included as part of an ‘established industry’ in this section. Many
jurisdictions have viable renewable fuel industries (as determined by operating
production capacity), including Canada, the United States, Brazil, Argentina, and
the European Union,

Implication for
biojet

The potential for competitive, risk-adjusted returns is a fundamental prerequisite for
project developers. Capital is itself a global commodity, and project developers are
seeking to establish projects in jurisdictions with the most promising returns for a given
level of risk.

Potential steps to
achieving

Activities to achieve viable production capacity include the totality of steps to
realize the investment in, and positive economic performance of, capital projects to
produce biojet. All of the foregoing components are considered conditions
precedent to capital investment in this sector.

Participating
stakeholders

Various: feedstock associations; biojet project developers; airlines/end users; fossil
fuel producers/blenders; civil society stakeholders; federal and provincial
government(s); international aviation association(s), capital markets.

Continuous improvement/research and development – post industry establishment
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Definition

Once established, a biojet industry will improve its performance across economic,
environmental, and social criteria.

Example from an
existing industry

The US and Brazilian ethanol industries demonstrate how an industry, once
established, can invest in continuous process improvements to increase efficiency
while also creating new renewable fuel production pathways over the longer term.
First generation ethanol companies have invested in cellulosic ethanol production
technologies, feedstock development, co-product technologies and logistics to
support existing production platforms and create new production capacity.

Implication for
biojet

Once established, a biojet industry will be positioned to bring future biojet
production innovations and technologies into commercial production. An
established biojet sector, using commercially available technology (HEFA – 2020),
can accelerate the incorporation of lignocellulosic feedstocks (HDCJ – 2025) into
the biojet supply chain. R&D can occur in corporate, academic, and government
research settings.

Potential steps to
achieving

The future continuous improvement of this industry is contingent on establishing an
existing industry.

Participating
stakeholders

Various: feedstock associations; biojet project developers; airlines/end users; fossil
fuel producers/blenders; civil society stakeholders; federal and provincial
government(s); international aviation association(s), and the research community
from the private, academic, and government sectors.

7.4

Continuous improvement

The above table indicates the potential elements required to establish a biojet industry. Once a
biojet industry exists, it is expected that it will further develop and improve. Decreasing costs of
production and technical improvements are fundamental to any manufacturing sector and must
be ongoing to maintain or grow market share and viability. The diagram below shows the
improvements that an established biojet industry would seek to achieve.
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Figure 7-3: Continuous improvement in biojet
The above sections have addressed the components necessary to create an established and
viable industry. A mature biojet industry requires consistent biojet demand, and supply chain buildout (from feedstock to delivery into the aircraft). The following section presents potential policy
options to enable the formation of capital to establish this sector.

7.5

Risk reduction and capital formation

Risk reduction will improve project economics by lowering the discount rate and costs of financing.
Risk reduction in the large scale capital projects (e.g. the biojet sector) can be achieved by: (i)
reducing capital costs; (ii) improving operating margins; and (iii) providing a clear and stable set of
policy, regulatory, and fiscal measures (see biojet market-based instruments above).
The global energy sector, including upstream supply chain sectors such as agriculture, forestry, and
biofuels, is undergoing a major transformation to achieve low-carbon emissions and build
renewable supply. The building of new global energy supplies presents a massive opportunity to
create economic growth, jobs, and wealth for society. However, change also results in uncertainty
and higher risks for financial investors.
The capital and investment markets have over a decade of experience in finance and investment
returns from renewable energy project development and operation. In the renewable electricity
sector, ‘power purchase agreements’ (PPAs) and/or ‘feed-in-tariff’ (FIT) program purchase rates
were able to provide long-term (up to 40 years), stable sources of revenue against a reasonably
known set of operating and maintenance expenditure forecasts. These instruments have enabled
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low-cost project financing (debt and equity) and supported rapid development of this energy
sector.
In renewable fuels, there is no comparable risk reduction mechanism. Long-term contracts with firm
margins (or prices tied to feedstock and conversion costs) do not exist. The revenue potential of
renewable fuels is intrinsically tied to petroleum fuel (gasoline, diesel) prices, plus an adjustment for
compliance credits (e.g., RINs, LCFS, cap & trade) and fiscal credits (e.g., excise/carbon tax relief,
production/blending credits, etc.). The latter two instruments are fundamentally an instrument of
government and, notwithstanding announcements or regulatory/program enactment, they are
subject to ‘risk’ by virtue of elimination, amendment, or delay. In addition, feedstock prices are not
tied to final product pricing, which exposes renewable fuel producers to adverse commodity prices
swings between the feedstock and petroleum markets.
As a result, project developers and capital markets are challenged to finance energy/commodity
level returns in renewable fuel projects with what is perceived, in the finance sector, to be an
almost ‘venture level’ of project risk.
The underlying premise of government action in the biofuel industry is that ‘policy’ (including
derivative regulations and fiscal programs) must address market access and fiscal competitiveness
to reduce risks associated with early-adoption investments in the transportation energy sector.
Government action will directly lead to increased private sector investment in renewable
technologies, specifically biojet, if policies are properly constructed and stable. In the Canadian
context, complementary federal and provincial policies are essential to scaling up private capital
investment to create a biojet sector.
Biojet sector policies must achieve the following:
Competitive financial returns - Some types of renewable energy (e.g. wind, solar, bioenergy,
ethanol) are cost competitive or near cost competitive with incumbent (fossil) sources of energy, in
part due to reasonably stable and sufficient policy support that enabled economy-of-scale
production, infrastructure, and supply-chain development to take hold. Government assistance in
sector enablement is not specific to renewable fuels - this level of policy support is similar to what
has been provided to past energy technologies (e.g., oilsands) and is still provided to other
strategic, non-renewable energy industries.
At this stage of market development (e.g., pre-commercial), it will be necessary to establish
conditions that present an opportunity for compelling financial returns in order to attract capital
investment in biojet production assets.
Risk reduction - Government policies play a key role in reducing risks, especially at early stage
technology deployment in a new manufacturing sector. Reducing risks drives down capital
financing costs to unlock the capital necessary to create broad build-out.
Effective and stable policies are required to incentivize private investment. The government and
the private sector can work together to create industries that have strategic importance and
contribute to the public good. GHG mitigation is considered an activity with substantial public
benefits. In the Canadian aviation fuels sector, there is an opportunity to utilize public/private
partnerships to align federal, provincial, and private efforts.
Market access – The successful development and expansion of the production and use of
renewable fuel alternatives to petroleum gasoline and diesel was largely achieved through
regulatory measures that established requirements for blending levels and/or carbon intensity
reductions. The global aviation sector is also investigating voluntary commitments to achieve its
GHG carbon neutral and deep de-carbonization targets.
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Regardless of the mix of regulatory or voluntary measures, biojet fuels must be accorded assured
market access in order to penetrate the mature fossil jet fuels marketplace. Petroleum sector
concentration in the upstream production, refining, and fuel distribution assets presents a significant
barrier to entry for biojet fuels. Renewable fuel standards (RFS) and low carbon fuel standards
(LCFS) have been critically important to the de-carbonization of the road transportation sector.
Biojet implementation will require investment in new fuel supply management systems.

7.6

Strategic sector status

The opportunity exists to create a Canadian biojet industry that preserves and even enhances the
international competitiveness of the Canadian aviation sector. Based on the viable technology
platforms identified (HEFA, emerging HDCJ), a biojet sector in Canada will stimulate new
investment in refining transportation fuels (biojet, renewable diesel) and other co-products. In
addition to new investments, jobs, and economic growth, a biojet sector will also diversify our
transportation fuel supplies, providing new options for airlines and consumers and improving longterm competition amongst fuel supply companies. A biojet sector also provides upstream, stable
structural demand to improve the viability of two primary resource sectors in Canada: agriculture
and forestry. Strategic investments in innovation and research in agriculture, forestry, and
advanced fuels will support long-term competitiveness of these engines of the Canadian
economy.
Policy tools that have demonstrated success in other countries and industry sectors offer available
lessons to help establish a Canadian biojet industry. Canada has demonstrated successes in
creating new, value-added markets for its abundant natural resources that are socially and
environmentally responsible. Biojet is positioned now to be one such Canadian success story.
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8. RELATE AVIATION SECTOR RESEARCH TO OTHER TRANSPORT CANADA
PRIORITY AREAS
8.1

Approach

The draft report presents a preliminary overview of the applicability of the research completed in
this project to the other Transport Canada priority areas. We will update this section based on
results from a joint working session planned for May 2015. The preliminary overview is below.

8.2

Identify the areas of applicability

The rail sector priority areas are listed below, with indication on applicability to this project:
Table 8-1: Marine sector – focus areas and applicability of this project research
Research
Theme

Emissions
inventories

Emission
controls

Improved fuel
use

Alternative
fuels and/or
power systems

Navigation
technologies
and data
systems

Technologies – Focus Area

Applicability Statement



Emission inventories provide an understanding of
the activities and emissions related to marine
operations at local and regional levels



Detailed inventories combined with activity
monitoring facilitate emission assessment by
identifying suitable technologies for emission
reduction

Not applicable – although
life cycle analysis emissions
assessments were part of
this project



To develop emission control technologies that will
reduce GHG and CAC emissions associated with
shipping activities



Fuel use is the main contributor to emissions.
Finding better uses and/or new cleaner sources of
energy will directly reduce emissions

Applicable to lower
emission fuel sources. See
additional discussion in
next section



Low carbon and/or low sulphur fuels and
innovative low emission power systems are an
effective strategy for emission reductions

Applicable to the low
carbon / low sulphur focus
area. See additional
discussion in next section



Efficient navigation technologies and improved
data systems for ships are a concern for shipping
operations



More efficient operations using navigation
technologies and high integrity data, directly
reduce fuel use and associated emissions

Not applicable

Not applicable
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Table 8-2: Rail sector – focus areas and applicability of this project research
Research
Theme

Technologies – Focus Area


Captured energy management; Genset
locomotives (switch yard application); Waste heat
recovery; Hydrogen fuel cells; Electrification (with
renewable power); Liquefied-natural-gas powered
locomotives; Regenerative braking
(passenger/urban)

Not applicable



Automatic engine start-stop (AESS) devices

Not applicable



Emission controls: diesel particulate filter (DPF);
selective catalytic reduction (SCR); diesel
oxidation catalyst (DOC); exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR); Auxiliary power units (APU)

Alternatives to
diesel
locomotives

Emission
control
technologies

Fuels and
infrastructure

Railcars and
optimizing
operations

Applicability Statement



Biodiesel blends (e.g., B20 and B50)



Eliminate infrastructure bottlenecks; Wheel and rail
profile design (niche application)



Long trains; Optimization, communications and
monitoring software (except Positive Train Control)



Crew training; Electronically controlled pneumatic
braking (ECP); Increased car weight and axle
loads; Lightweight rail cars; Improved
aerodynamic efficiencies

Applicable to the
biodiesel (or other
renewable diesel fuels)
blend focus area. See
additional discussion in
next section
Not applicable
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8.3

Discussion of applicability

The areas of overlap with Transport Canada’s other Clean Transportation Initiative sector priorities
affords opportunities to create linkages or synergies between other fuel use sectors. The primary
opportunities are:
Marine technology focus areas: The marine sector priority areas include a focus on sources of
energy that will directly reduce emissions, and the use of low carbon and/or low sulphur fuels.
Rail sector technology focus areas: The rail sector priority area includes biodiesel blends, B20 to
B50.
The work completed in this project, to assess the feasibility of a biojet supply chain in Canada, is
directly applicable to each of these technology focus areas. The HEFA and HDCJ technology
pathways result in the production of low carbon and low sulphur liquid biofuels and co-products,
which may be used for the other transportation sectors. The product mix from the 2020 and 2025
production scenarios can be optimized, based on the feedstock mix, processing technology, and
market price for each product to produce low carbon, cleaner burning fuels which may be utilized
in either the marine or rail sectors.
The petroleum fuel supply industry is undergoing significant change with the rapid growth of new
fuel alternatives and completely new transportation engine platforms (e.g. electric, E85, CNG). The
experience gained through introduction of first generation renewable fuels, such as ethanol and
biodiesel, in the past decade is now informing the decisions regarding fuel system integration and
deployment for advanced biofuels. Fuel system integration for blending petroleum jet fuels with
biojet fuels will establish the systems and protocols to maintain and manage fuel quality at the
strictest (aviation) quality control standards. The experience in fuel procurement, logistics, storage,
blending and delivery in one sector (e.g. aviation) will provide some measure of benefit for fuel
management in all other sectors.
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APPENDIX A: LIFECYCLE ANALYSIS INFORMATION
Lifecycle emission analysis (LCA)
The concept of life cycle assessment (LCA) emerged in the late 1980’s from competition among
manufacturers attempting to persuade users about the superiority of one product choice over
another. As more comparative studies were released with conflicting claims, it became evident
that different approaches were being taken related to the key elements in the LCA analysis:




Boundary conditions (the “reach” or “extent” of the product system);
Data sources (actual vs. modeled); and
Definition of the functional unit.

ISO 14040
In order to address these issues and to standardize LCA methodologies and streamline the
international marketplace, the International Standards Organization (ISO) has developed a series of
international LCA standards, specifications, and technical reports under its ISO 14000 Environmental
Management series. In 1997-2000, ISO developed a set of four standards that established the
principles and framework for LCA (ISO 14040:1997) and the requirements for the different phases of
LCA (ISO 14041-14043). The main contribution of these ISO standards was the establishment of the
LCA framework that involves the four phases in an iterative process:





Phase 1 - Goal and Scope Definition;
Phase 2 - Inventory Analysis;
Phase 3 - Impact Assessment; and
Phase 4 - Interpretation

By 2006, these LCA standards were consolidated and replaced by two current standards: one for
LCA principles (ISO 14040:2006); and one for LCA requirements and guidelines (ISO 14044:2006).
Additionally, ISO has published guidance documents and technical reports (ISO 14047-14049) to
help illustrate good practice in applying LCA concepts.
The ISO 14040:2006 standard describes the principles and framework for life cycle assessment
including: definition of the goal and scope of the LCA, the life cycle inventory analysis (LCI) phase,
the life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) phase, the life cycle interpretation phase, reporting and
critical review of the LCA, limitations of the LCA, the relationship between the LCA phases, and
conditions for use of value choices and optional elements. ISO 14040:2006 covers life cycle
assessment (LCA) studies and life cycle inventory (LCI) studies. It does not describe the LCA
technique in detail, nor does it specify methodologies for the individual phases of the LCA. The
intended application of LCA or LCI results is considered during definition of the goal and scope, but
the application itself is outside the scope of this International Standard.

ISO Principles
It is useful to consider seven basic principles in the design and development of life cycle
assessments as a measure of environmental performance. The seven principles outlined below are
the basis of ISO Standard 14040:2006:







Life Cycle Perspective (the entire stages of a product or service);
Environmental Focus (addresses environmental aspects);
Relative Approach and Functional Unit (analysis is relative to a functional unit);
Iterative Approach (phased approach with continuous improvement)
Transparency (clarity is key to properly interpret results)
Comprehensiveness (considers all attributes and aspects)
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Priority of Scientific Approach (preference for scientific-based decisions)

LCA Modelling issues
Even with the ISO Principles and Guidelines for undertaking life cycle assessments, there are
different approaches that have been used for modelling fuel systems and these can lead to
different results from different studies.
Attributional vs. Consequential
There are many different types of Life Cycle Assessments that can be utilized to determine the
emissions output for any given product. These different types of LCAs can produce dramatically
different results that are largely dependent on the defined system boundaries within the selected
LCA mode. Two of these LCAs that can, and often will, produce very different results are the
Attributional and Consequential LCAs.
Attributional LCA (ALCA) provides the user with information about the impacts of the production,
consumption, and disposal of a product, without considering any indirect emissions that may
occur, whereas a Consequential LCA (CLCA) models the causal relationships that originate from a
decision to change the level of output and are highly dependent upon economic models that
represent the relationship between demand, supply, price elasticity, and market effects of coproducts. ALCA is useful for consumption based carbon accounting because it provides
information on the average unit of a product. CLCA models the consequences of a change in
output by considering effects both inside and outside of the life cycle of the product. The table
below outlines key differences between these two systems. (Brander et. al, 2009)
Table A-1: Comparison of attributional and consequential LCAs
Criteria

Attributional LCA

Consequential LCA

Question the
method aims to
answer

What are the total emissions from
the processes and the material
flows directly used in the life cycle
of a product?

What is the change in total
emissions as a result of a marginal
change in the production (and
consumption and disposal) of a
product?

Application

ALCA is applicable for
understanding the emissions
directly associated with the life
cycle of a product. ALCA is also
appropriate for consumptionbased emissions accounting.

CLCA is applicable for informing
consumers and policy-makers on
the change in total emissions from
a purchasing or policy decision.

ALCA is not an appropriate
approach for quantifying the
change in total emissions resulting
from policies that change the
output of certain products.
System boundary

The processes and material flows
directly used in the production,
consumption and disposal of the
product. The vehicle may be an

CLCA is not appropriate for
consumption-based emissions
accounting.

All processes and material flows,
which are directly or indirectly
affected by a marginal change in
the output of a product (e.g.
through market effects,
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important consideration for some
fuels.

substitution, use of constrained
resources etc.).

Marginal or
average data

ALCA tends to use average data,
e.g. the average carbon intensity
of the electricity grid. Though, some
models offer a choice.

CLCA tends to use marginal data
e.g. the marginal carbon intensity
of the electricity grid.

Market effects

ALCA does not consider the market
effects of the production and
consumption of the product.

CLCA considers the market effects
of the production and
consumption of the product.

Allocation methods

ALCA allocates emissions and
process energy inputs to coproducts based on either
economic value, energy content,
co-product energy displacement,
or mass.

CLCA uses system expansion to
quantify the effect of co-products
on emissions.

Time-scales, means
by which change is
promoted, and
magnitude of the
change

ALCA aims to quantify the emissions
attributable to a product at a given
level of production at a given time.

CLCA aims to quantify the change
in emissions, which result from a
change in production. It is
necessary to specify the timescale of the change, the means
by which the change is promoted,
and the magnitude of the
change.

Uncertainty

ALCA has low uncertainty because
the relationships between inputs
and outputs are generally
stoichiometric.

CLCA is nearly always highly
uncertain because it relies on
models that seek to represent
complex socio-economic systems
that include feedback loops and
random elements.

Attributional LCA Approaches
From the literature there appear to be two primary means of determining the emissions that are
embedded in energy production facilities: a process-chain analysis (PCA) and an input/output
analysis (IOA). The PCA calculates the energy embedded in and the emission-equivalents caused
by the production of materials used in the application. The IOA works with economic sectors
related to the manufacturing activities. The PCA approach requires some knowledge of the
materials included in the facility whereas the IOA only requires an understanding of the costs of
construction and the economic structure of the country or region where the construction is
occurring.
Consequential LCAs
The practice of Consequential LCA has gained prominence over the past decade. The topic of
indirect land use from biofuels is one that can only be addressed through Consequential LCA. Since
economic modelling is at the core of a consequential analysis, most of the developing CLCA
models are built upon existing macro-economic models that are modified to consider physical
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changes or environmental impacts. Interestingly, Brander et al suggest that CLCA models should
not be used for consumption based carbon accounting as CLCA is less well defined than ALCA,
and therefore allows a much greater degree of interpretation which can be used to support
different viewpoints. Notably, that is exactly how CLCAs are being used in Low Carbon Fuel
Standards.
System Boundaries
The system boundary determines which unit processes shall be included within the LCA. The
selection of the system boundary shall be consistent with the goal of the study. The criteria used in
establishing the system boundary shall be identified and explained.
Decisions shall be made regarding which unit processes to include in the study and the level of
detail to which these unit processes shall be studied. The deletion of life cycle stages, processes,
inputs or outputs is only permitted if it does not significantly change the overall conclusions of the
study. Any decisions to omit life cycle stages, processes, inputs or outputs shall be clearly stated,
and the reasons and implications for their omission shall be explained.
Decisions shall also be made regarding, which inputs and outputs shall be included and the level of
detail of the LCA shall be clearly stated. When setting the system boundary, several life cycle
stages, unit processes and flows should be taken into consideration, for example, the following:











acquisition of raw materials;
inputs and outputs in the main manufacturing/processing sequence;
distribution/transportation;
production and use of fuels, electricity and heat;
use and maintenance of products;
disposal of process wastes and products;
recovery of used products (including reuse, recycling and energy recovery);
manufacture of ancillary materials;
manufacture, maintenance and decommissioning of capital equipment;
additional operations, such as lighting and heating.

A common issue with many biofuel systems is that the use of the co-products is not included in the
system boundary. This can introduce a significant variance in the results, particularly if the coproduct is also replacing a product made from fossil fuels.
Allocation Issues
Many real world systems produce more than one product and an important issue for LCA
practitioners is to determine what portion of the emissions should be assigned to which product. ISO
14044:2006 (dealing with requirements and guidelines) states the following:

Allocation General (4.3.4.1)
The inputs and outputs shall be allocated to the different products according to clearly
stated procedures that shall be documented and explained together with the allocation
procedure.
The sum of the allocated inputs and outputs of a unit process shall be equal to the inputs
and outputs of the unit process before allocation.
Whenever several alternative allocation procedures seem applicable, a sensitivity analysis
shall be conducted to illustrate the consequences of the departure from the selected
approach.
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The ISO documentation provides further advice on how to do this with a suggested priority. The
document states:
Allocation Procedure (4.3.4.2)
The study shall identify the processes shared with other product systems and deal with them
according to the stepwise procedure presented below.
a) Step 1: Wherever possible, allocation should be avoided by
1) dividing the unit process to be allocated into two or more sub-processes and
collecting the Input and output data related to these sub-processes, or
2) expanding the product system to include the additional functions related to the
co-products, taking into account the requirements of 4.2.3.3.
b) Step 2: Where allocation cannot be avoided, the inputs and outputs of the system
should be partitioned between its different products or functions in a way that
reflects the underlying physical relationship between them; i.e. they should reflect
the way in which the inputs and outputs are changed by quantitative changes in
the products or functions delivered by the system.
c) Step 3: Where physical relationship alone cannot be established or used as the basis
for allocation, the inputs should be allocated between the products and functions in
a way that reflects other relationship between them. For example, input and output
data might be allocated between co-products in proportion to the economic value
of the products.
Some outputs may be partly co-products and partly waste. In such cases, it is necessary to
identify the ratio between co-products and waste since the inputs and outputs shall be
allocated to the co-products part only.
Allocation procedures shall be uniformly applied to similar inputs and outputs of the system
under consideration. For example, if allocation is made to usable products (e.g. intermediate or
discarded products leaving the system), then the allocation procedure shall be similar to the
allocation procedure used for such products entering the system.
The inventory is based on material balances between input and output. Allocation procedures
should therefore approximate as much as possible such fundamental input/output relationships
and characteristics.
Not all LCA practitioners agree with the ISO guidelines. Wang et al (2010) report:
Although the International Standard Organization’s ISO 14040 advocates the system
boundary expansion method (also known as the “displacement method” or the
“substitution method”) for life-cycle analyses, application of the method has been
limited because of the difficulty in identifying and quantifying potential products to
be displaced by biofuel co-products. As a result, some LCA studies and policymaking processes have considered alternative methods. In this paper, we examine
the available methods to deal with biofuel co-products, explore the strengths and
weaknesses of each method, and present biofuel LCA results with different coproduct methods within the U.S. context.
Wang et al. outline five potential methods to address multiple products from biofuel production:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mass-based allocation
Energy-content-based allocation
Market-value-based allocation
Process-purpose-based allocation
Displacement (aka “substitution” or “system expansion”)
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Wang et al. argue that the use of the displacement method for dealing with co-products can pose
some major challenges, which is particularly true when non-fuel products are a large share of the
total output and the displacement method can generate “distorted fuel-based results.” They cite
soy biodiesel as an example fuel pathway that falls into this category, as 82% of the mass from the
soybean crushing process is soybean meal and only 18% is soy oil.
Wang et al. go on to say that although the displacement method is generally accepted, this
method should not be applied without examining the individual situation. If non-fuel products are
the main product and fuel is the co-product, the displacement method may not be appropriate
and other allocation methods may need to be used. They do note, however, that selection on a
case-by-case basis could at times be arbitrary.
Indirect Emissions
In recent years there has been increased discussion concerning the inclusion of so called indirect
effects into life cycle analysis. While there are differing views on what is a direct effect or an indirect
effect, the International Standards Organization TC 248 is developing sustainability standards for
bioenergy; they have adopted the following working definitions:
Direct effects are those under the direct control of the economic operator and caused by
the process being analyzed.
Indirect effects: Other effects that may or may not be associated with the process under
analysis and that fail to meet the two criteria of direct effects.
The working group on indirect effects has released a draft report and they note that any choice
(action or inaction) may have direct and indirect effects that are perceived to be positive or
negative from the perspective of a given set of stakeholders in a given place and time.
Direct effects can vary widely and their measurement will depend on the defined system
boundaries for analysis. Indirect effects are consequences of interactions and feedbacks in and
among complex social, economic and environmental systems. These could result in a broad range
of potential impacts that vary in intensity and scale (temporal and spatial) depending on the
context specified and the boundaries of analysis. Estimation and attribution of indirect effects
depends on assumptions.
The working group has found that the science on indirect effects is nascent and rapidly evolving.
This makes it difficult to reach consensus on the state of “current science.”
Their conclusion, based on the expertise of, and literature reviewed by, the working group, is that
the ‘state of science’, in terms of evidence based research, is inconclusive or contradictory
regarding indirect effects of bioenergy. The indirect effects of bioenergy may depend, inter alia, on
factors related to the management of the sector (including public policy and production), and the
local socio-economic and environmental situation of the specific area or group considered. An
economic operator should not be held responsible for indirect effects and variables that are
outside the operator’s control. They also noted that there are indirect effects of other forms of
energy such as petroleum.
There is, however, agreement that indirect effects, positive and negative, can occur and should be
analyzed based on the definitions above and applicable criteria. Effects should be assessed and
documented based on defined system boundaries, baseline data and evidence. In the case of
petroleum and bio-based fuels, these assessments, and system boundaries, should be held equal
across all fuel options.
Estimation of indirect effects is dependent upon modeling and the assumptions used therein. At
present, models of indirect effects have no ability to assign causality to individual bioenergy
operations. Recent modeling has highlighted potential impacts as well as high variability in results
though much of the modeling thus far has relied on assumptions that may not be supported by
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empirical evidence. To date, there has been limited causal analysis to support assumptions
underlying the modelling of indirect effects. Further research in this area would benefit the
understanding of indirect effects.
Working group members observed that there has been more emphasis on sustainability and
indirect effects of bioenergy than on baseline (often fossil fuel) scenarios.
Land Use
The indirect effect that has received the most discussion in the past several years is the effect on
land use resulting from an expansion of biofuel production. Changing land use patterns can result
in emissions of GHG gases. These emissions, usually losses of soil and/or biomass carbon, are usually
found some distance from where the actual crop is produced and result from changes in cropping
patterns and practices as a result of the crop being used for biofuel production rather than for the
traditional use of the crop.
Indirect land use (ILUC) emissions are required to be estimated in the US RFS2 program as part of
the life cycle emissions determination. The California Air Resources Board also requires that they be
estimated as part of the Low Carbon Fuel Standard being implemented there. In Europe, there are
ongoing discussions about the inclusion of an ILUC factor in their Renewable Energy Directive.
In the past several years, the issue of the indirect impacts of expanded biofuel production has
received considerable attention in the policy and academic communities. A significant number of
modelling projects have been undertaken to try and quantify the land use change impacts and
the resulting GHG emissions from the changes.
There are significant issues with the quality of the modelling efforts, a fact acknowledged by many
of the modelers. Some of the major uncertainties are:
1. Determining an accurate inventory of cropland throughout the world. Most models don’t
include cropland that is temporarily idle in their calculations.
2. Determining which kind of land is converted is a problem for many models. Most do not
include the cost of land conversion, and thus overestimate the conversion of forest land to
cropland.
3. Most models have difficulty dealing with co-products. They try to determine the effect of coproducts on land requirements just through the price of the products. They are not capable
of doing this based on the functional value of the co-products (i.e. their protein or energy
contents).
4. There are indirect impacts for biofuels that are not calculated in many of the models. Some
of these could reduce the ILUC impact.
5. There are indirect effects of other fuels. Some estimates for fossil fuels have been in the same
range as some of the biofuel estimates.

GHGenius
The GHGenius model has been developed for Natural Resources Canada over the past fifteen
years. GHGenius is capable of analyzing the energy balance and emissions of many contaminants
associated with the production and use of traditional and alternative transportation fuels.
GHGenius is capable of estimating life cycle emissions of the primary greenhouse gases and the
criteria pollutants from combustion sources. The specific gases that are included in the model
include:




Carbon dioxide (CO2)
Methane (CH4)
Nitrous oxide (N2O)
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Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC-12)
Hydro fluorocarbons (HFC-134a)
The CO2-equivalent of all of the contaminants above
Carbon monoxide (CO)
Nitrogen oxides (NOx)
Non-methane organic compounds (NMOCs), weighted by their ozone forming potential
Sulphur dioxide (SO2)
Total particulate matter

The model is capable of analyzing the emissions from conventional and alternative fuelled internal
combustion engines or fuel cells for light duty vehicles, for class 3-7 medium-duty trucks, for class 8
heavy-duty trucks, for urban buses and for a combination of buses and trucks, and for light duty
battery powered electric vehicles. There are over 200 vehicle and fuel combinations possible with
the model. The model is also capable of analyzing the emissions from electricity production from a
wide variety of fuel and processes.
GHGenius can predict emissions for past, present and future years through to 2050 using historical
data or correlations for changes in energy and process parameters with time that are stored in the
model. The fuel cycle segments considered in the model are as follows:

















Vehicle Operation - Emissions associated with the use of the fuel in the vehicle. Includes
all greenhouse gases.
Fuel Dispensing at the Retail Level - Emissions associated with the transfer of the fuel at a
service station from storage into the vehicles. Includes electricity for pumping, fugitive
emissions, and spills. For the CNG and LNG pathways this stage includes the compression
and liquefaction emissions.
Fuel Storage and Distribution at all Stages - Emissions associated with storage and
handling of fuel products at terminals, bulk plants and service stations. Includes storage
emissions, electricity for pumping, space heating, and lighting.
Fuel Production (as in production from raw materials) - Direct and indirect emissions
associated with conversion of the feedstock into a saleable fuel product. Includes process
emissions, combustion emissions for process heat/steam, electricity generation, fugitive
emissions, and emissions from the life cycle of chemicals used for fuel production cycles.
Feedstock Transport - Direct and indirect emissions from transport of feedstock, including
pumping, compression, leaks, fugitive emissions, and transportation from point of origin to
the fuel refining plant. Import/export, transport distances, and the modes of transport are
considered. Includes energy and emissions associated with the transportation
infrastructure construction and maintenance (trucks, trains, ships, pipelines, etc.)
Feedstock Production and Recovery - Direct and indirect emissions from recovery and
processing of the raw feedstock, including fugitive emissions from storage, handling,
upstream processing prior to transmission, and mining.
Feedstock Upgrading - Direct and indirect emissions from the upgrading of bitumen to
synthetic crude oil at a standalone facility, including fugitive emissions.
Fertilizer Manufacture - Direct and indirect life cycle emissions from fertilizers, and
pesticides used for feedstock production, including raw material recovery, transport, and
manufacturing of chemicals. This is not included if there is no fertilizer associated with the
fuel pathway.
Land use changes and cultivation associated with biomass derived fuels - Emissions
associated with the change in the land use in cultivation of crops, including N2O from
application of fertilizer, changes in soil carbon and biomass, methane emissions from soil
and energy used for land cultivation.
Carbon in Fuel from Air - Carbon dioxide emissions credit arising from use of a renewable
carbon source that obtains carbon from the air.
Leaks and flaring of greenhouse gases associated with production of oil and gas - Fugitive
hydrocarbon emissions and flaring emissions associated with oil and gas production.
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Emissions displaced by co-products of alternative fuels - Emissions displaced by coproducts of various pathways. System expansion is used to determine displacement ratios
for co-products from biomass pathways.
Vehicle assembly and transport - Emissions associated with the manufacture and
transport of the vehicle to the point of sale, amortized over the life of the vehicle.
Materials used in the vehicles - Emissions from the manufacture of the materials used to
manufacture the vehicle, amortized over the life of the vehicle. Includes lube oil
production and losses from air conditioning systems.

There are no ISO standards for LCA models, but GHGenius allows LCA pratictioners to develop an
LCA report that is compliant with the ISO LCA principles and requirements. The model has a full
lifecycle perspective, it is comprehensive and fully transparent. It reports on the emissions of GHGs
and CACs at every stage of the lifecycle. It allows relevant comparisons to be made between
various alternatives using the same model and dataset, and reported using a variety of functional
units.
The GHGenius model is fully documented ((S&T)2, 2013a and 2013b).
System Boundaries
The GHGenius system boundaries are full “cradle to grave” or “well to wheel”. The emissions
associated with the manufacture of facilities and of the final end user are not included. On a
lifecycle basis these emissions are small and very similar between the pathways. The emissions
associated with the transportation infrastructure are included (tractors, trucks, rail cars, pipelines,
etc.). With the exception of the refining allocation issue mentioned below, the system boundaries of
the petroleum and bio systems are equivalent.
Allocation
For the petroleum systems GHGenius employs allocation by process energy for the refinery
emissions. This has been the most common means of undertaking an analysis of the emissions for
petroleum fuels; however it can lead to issues with the alignment of system boundaries with systems
that do not produce excess thermal energy in the form of residual fuel oil and petroleum coke.
Using the process energy approach essentially truncates the co-product systems at the point of
production and doesn’t consider the emissions from the use of the co-products.
GHGenius can adjust the process energy allocation in the refineries so that the low value coproducts are only credited with the emissions that would occur if natural gas was burnt in their
place. This approach is better aligned with ISO principles, but it is rarely used in the field. It adds 3 to
7 kg CO2eq/GJ of petroleum fuel to the GHG emissions.
This work has followed the normal practices and excludes these indirect emissions from refining
gasoline, diesel fuel, and jet fuel.
For other systems GHGenius allows for allocation by mass, energy, and system expansion
(displacement). Allocation by mass is used for soybean and canola crushing as the default value in
GHGenius. This approach has the fewest unintended consequences for this system. Allocation by
system expansion for these systems can create large differences from one region to another. Other
co-products have been dealt with by energy allocation in this work.
Model Type
GHGenius is an attributional life cycle assessment (ALCA) model. It uses a ‘process chain’ type
approach for each pathway. The pathways in the model are linked and the model iterates to
resolve circular references.
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Indirect Effects
GHGenius does not include indirect effects in the analysis of biofuels and, as noted above, the
indirect effects of refining crude oil to produce gasoline, diesel, and jet fuel are not included in the
analysis.
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9. APPENDIX B: TECHNO-ECONOMIC MODEL INPUTS
HEFA TEA (EASTERN EXAMPLE)
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Product price

Price jet fuel
Price diesel
Price naptha

Utilities price

Price water
Price steam
Price hydrogen
Price electricity
Price of natural gas
Production assumptions

Stream factor
Diesel/jet split
Production scale‐up
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year >3

Value

Unit

945 CAD/Mt
1,073 CAD/Mt
668 CAD/Mt

Value

Unit

0.06 CAD/m3
0.04 CAD/Mt
1,121 CAD/Mt
0.14 CAD/kWh
3.18 CAD/GJ
Value

90%
3

Unit

Comments

EIA through Index Mundi FOB US Gulf Coast
EIA through Index Munid
EIA through Index Munid

Comments

Assuming 450 psig and 50 degrees feed water

Comments

based on HEFA 75% diesel 25% jet

30%
70%
100%
100%
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Financing assumptions

Value

Plant lifetime
Depreciation period
Rate of principal payments

Unit

25 year
20 year
15 year

Debt to equity ratio
Interest rate on debt
Corporate tax rate
Discount rate

4 debt/equity
8%
20%
10%

Start‐up schedule
CAPEX year ‐1
CAPEX year 0
CAPEX year 1

30% % of FCI
50% % of FCI
20% % of FCI

Other

Direct supervisory and clerical labou
Hourly labor cost
Working capital
Operation & Maintenance
Operating supplies
Laboratory charges
Patents & Royalties
Local taxes
Insurance
General plant overhead
Administrative cost
Distribution and marketing

Comments

Value

Unit

Comments

15% % of operating labour cost
45 $/hour
5% % of CAPEX
3% % of CAPEX
15% % of Operation & Maintenance
15% % of labor cost
4% % of COGS
2% % of CAPEX
1% % of CAPEX
35% % of labor cost
20% % of labor cost
2% % of COGS
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Assumptions HEFA

Value

Unit

Mass
Input used cooking oil (UCO)

29.0 Mt/hour

Products
Output jet
Output diesel
Output naptha

‐ Mt/Mt UCO
0.75 Mt/Mt UCO
‐ Mt/Mt UCO

Utilities
Water requirement
Steam usage
Hydrogen requirement
Electricity requirement
Natural gas requirement
CAPEX
Reference capacity
Turnkey cost
Miscellanous
Number of processing steps

Comments
Note: This value is the blended soy/UCO example

384.9 m3/Mt UCO
‐ Mt/Mt UCO
0.043 Mt/Mt UCO
0.058 MWh/Mt UCO
14.1

29.0 Mt/hour
211.0 M CAD

9.0 #

Using SCENT Method

Counted
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Total investment

Total CAPEX
CAPEX
Working capital
Total CAPEX

M$
M$
M$

CAPEX schedule

Investment
Working capital
Total investment

-Year 1

M$
M$
M$

Depreciation schedule

Depreciable capital investment
Residual depreciable value (straight line)
Depreciation (straight line)

211
11
222
Year

63

106

63

106

-Year 1

M$
M$
M$

Financing

Year 1

Year

63

Year

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

222
11

-Year 1

Year 3

42
11
53
Year 1

169

Year 2

Year 1

210
11
Year 2

199
11
Year 3

188
11
Year 4

177
11
Year 5

166
11
Year 6

155
11
Year 7

144
11
Year 8

133
11
Year 9

122
11
Year 10

Debt
Equity

M$
M$

51
13

84
21

42
11

Total debt outstanding

M$

51

135

177

165

154

142

130

118

106

95

83

71

Principal payments
Interest payments
Total debt payments

M$
M$
M$

‐
4
4

‐
11
11

12
14
26

12
13
25

12
12
24

12
11
23

12
10
22

12
9
21

12
9
20

12
8
19

12
7
18

12
6
17

P&L statement

-Year 1

Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Jet revenue
Netbacks (co‐products)
Netbacks (non‐fuel co‐products)
Total revenue

M$
M$
M$
M$

‐
55
‐
55

‐
129
‐
129

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

‐
184
‐
184

(semi‐)variable cost
Feedstock cost
Feedstock transport cost
Utilities & other raw materials
Labor costs
Operation & maintenance
Operating supplies
Laboratory charges
Patents & Royalties

M$
M$
M$
M$
M$
M$
M$
M$

60
8
4
2
6
1
0
3

140
18
10
5
6
1
1
7

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

200
25
14
7
6
1
1
9

Fixed production cost
Local taxes
Insurance
General plant overhead
Administrative cost
Distribution and marketing
EBITDA

M$
M$
M$
M$
M$
M$

3
2
1
0
2
(38)

3
2
2
1
4
(71)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

3
2
3
1
5
(95)

Depreciation
EBIT

M$
M$

‐
‐

‐
‐

11
(49)

11
(82)

11
(106)

11
(106)

11
(106)

11
(106)

11
(106)

11
(106)

11
(106)

11
(106)

Interest
EBT

M$
M$

4
(4)

11
(11)

14
(63)

13
(95)

12
(119)

11
(118)

10
(117)

9
(116)

9
(115)

8
(114)

7
(113)

6
(112)

Tax
Net result

M$
M$

‐
(4)

‐
(11)

‐
(63)

‐
(95)

‐
(119)

‐
(118)

‐
(117)

‐
(116)

‐
(115)

‐
(114)

‐
(113)

‐
(112)
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Category

Parameter

Unit

Feedstock

Soybean oil price

US$/Mt

1,333.5
(999.7) (1,638.5)

889.0
(999.7)

444.5
(360.8)

150%

50%

Feedstock

UCO price

US$/Mt

1,224.0
(999.7) (1,146.3)

816.0
(999.7)

408.0
(853.1)

150%

50%

CAPEX

UCO price

CAD

316.5
(999.7) (1,194.4)

211.0
(999.7)

105.5
(804.9)

150%

50%

Finincial

Discount rate

%

Finincial

Corporate tax rate

Poor

Base

Optimistic

Poor chan Optimistic

15%
(734.0)

10%
5%
(999.7) (1,513.3)

150%

50%

(999.7)

30%
(999.7)

20%
(999.7)

10%
(999.7)

150%

50%

(999.7)

%

Finincial

Interest rate

%

12%
(999.7) (1,038.4)

8%
(999.7)

4%
(961.0)

150%

50%

OPEX

Natural gas requirement

21.086
(999.7) (1,029.8)

14.057
(999.7)

7.029
(969.6)

150%

50%

Assumptions
Soy price
889
UCO price
816
CAPEX
211
Natural gas requiremen 14.05746
Discount rate
10%
Corporate tax rate
20%
Interest rate
8%

waterfall
Soybean oil price
Discount rate
CAPEX
UCO price
Natural gas requirement
Interest rate
Corporate tax rate

waterfall
(638.8)
265.7
(194.8)
(146.6)
(30.1)
(38.7)
–

638.8
(513.7)
194.8
146.6
30.1
38.7
–
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HDCJ (Western Example)
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General assumptions
Conversion factors

Value

Density jet

0.804 kg/l
0.832 kg/l
0.768 kg/l
0.740 kg/l
0.847 kg/l
0.789 kg/l
1,000 kg/Mt
365 days/yr
8,760 hours/year
3.785 l/gal
0.753 €2013/US$2013
43.100 GJ/Mt
0.907
FALSE
1,000,000
1.104 CAD/USD

Density diesel
Density naphtha
Density gasoline
Density crude oil
Density ethanol
Kg to Mt
Days per year
Hours per year
Liters in a gallon
Dollar to euro
Energy density jet fuel
Short ton to Mt
million
USD to CAD
Feedstock
Price Forestry residues
Moisture content forestry residues

Value

Product price
Price jet fuel
Price diesel
Heavy fuel oil
Price gasoline
Price Ethanol

Value

Unit

Unit
109 CAD/Mt
50% %

965
965.0
650.0
1,103
927

Unit
CAD/Mt
CAD/Mt
CAD/Mt
CAD/Mt
CAD/Mt

Comments

Comments

Comments
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Utilities price
Price water
Price steam
Price hydrogen
Price electricity
Waste water discharge
Ash disposal
Production assumptions
Stream factor
Diesel/jet split

Value

Unit

0.06 CAD/m3
0.04 CAD/Mt
1,121 CAD/Mt
0.14 CAD/kWh
1.06 CAD/m3
24.65 CAD/Mt
Value
90%

Comments
Klein-Marcuschammer
http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy01osti/28881.pdf
Klein Marcuschammer (2013)
European average for industrial users, Euros

Unit

Comments

Unit

Comments

Production scale‐up
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year >3
Financing assumptions

30%
70%
100%
100%
Value

Plant lifetime

25 \
20 year
15 year

Depreciation period
Rate of principal payments
Debt share
Equity share
Interest rate on debt
Corporate tax rate
Discount rate

80%
20%
8%
20%
10%

Start‐up schedule
CAPEX year -1
CAPEX year 0
CAPEX year 1

Other
Direct supervisory and clerical labour cost
Hourly labor cost
Working capital
Operation & Maintenance
Operating supplies
Laboratory charges
Patents & Royalties
Local taxes
Insurance
General plant overhead
Administrative cost
Distribution and marketing

30% % of FCI
50% % of FCI
20% % of FCI
Value

Unit

Comments

15% % of operating labour cost
45 CAD/hour
COUNTRY SPECIFIC
5% % of CAPEX
3% % of CAPEX
15% % of Operation & Maintenance
15% % of labor cost
4% % of COGS
2% % of CAPEX
1% % of CAPEX
35% % of labor cost
20% % of labor cost
2% % of COGS
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Tech assumptions

Value

Unit

Comments

Mass
Forestry residues (chipped)

2000 Mt/day

Products
Bio-oil oxygen content

19% wt‐%

Output Stable Oil

35% Mt/Mt feed

Wastewater
Wet ash

1.2 m3/Mt feed
0.0057 Mt/Mt feed

assumed equal to normal HTL case

Utilities
Power consumption
Water requirement
Hydrogen requirement

0.15 MWh/Mt feed
0.23 m3/Mt feed
0.13 Mt/Mt oxygen theoretical hydrogen requirement

CAPEX
Reference capacity energy input
HTL equipment cost
Fixed capital investment

2,000 Mt feed/day
53.5 M CAD
scaled with energy input
310% % of total purchased equipment

COP
Catalyst & chemicals
Labour cost

68.912 CAD/Mt bio‐oil corrected to 2014 and for the fact that bio‐oil y
0.112 Operator/Mt Calculated based on output

Miscellanous
Moisture content input wood chips
LHV Stable oil

50% % wet basis
2008
29.5 MJ/l

Product split - upgrading
Jet fuel
Diesel
Heavy fuel oil

28% %
41% %
32% %

Bio-oil to hydrocarbon yield

85% %

Reference year

Crack spread
Crack spread

0.10
0.14
0.11

130 CAD/Mt output Averaged the diesel/jet spread
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Flow Diagram

Recycle water

Feed handling (softerner
& preheating)

Bio‐oil

Hydrothermal
liquefaction (HTL) process

Hydrotreating

Stable oil

Hydrocracking and
producti separation

Jet fuel

Biomass
H2

Waste water

Vent

Steam

‐
Capacity factor
Availability

Material flows
HTU
IN
Forestry residues
Forestry residues

YEAR 1
%

30%

YEAR 1

Mt dry/yr
Mt wet/yr

Diesel

Steam reforming

Natural gas

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

70%

YEAR 4

100%

YEAR 2

YEAR 5

100%

YEAR 6

100%

YEAR 7

100%

YEAR 8

100%

YEAR 9

100%

YEAR 10

100%

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

Heavy fuel oil
YEAR 11

100%

YEAR 10

YEAR 12

100%

YEAR 11

100%

YEAR 12

YEAR 13
100%

YEAR 13

197,100
394,200

459,900
919,800

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

657,000
1,314,000

Out
Bio-crude

Mt/yr

68,985

160,965

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

UPGRADING
IN
bio-crude

Mt/yr

68,985

160,965

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

229,950

OUT
Jet fuel
Diesel
Heavy fuel oil

Mt/yr
Mt/yr
Mt/yr

16,125
24,041
18,471

37,626
56,096
43,098

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

53,751
80,138
61,569

Waste water
Ash

m3/yr
Mt/yr

242,249
1,119

565,247
2,611

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

807,496
3,730

UTILITIES
Electricity
Water

MWh/yr
m3/yr

28,619

66,777

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

95,396

44,851

104,652

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

149,503

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

Capital expenditure (MUS$)
Total purchesed equipment
Fixed capital investment
Working capital
Total capital investment
Investment & depreciation schedule (MUS$)
INVESTMNENT SCHEDULE
Investment
Working capital
Total investment
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE
Depreciable capital investment
Book value
Depreciation (straight line)
Financing (M US$)
Debt share
Equity share

53.45
166
8
174
-YEAR 1

YEAR

50

83

50

83

50
50

133
133

-YEAR 1
40
10

YEAR

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

33
8
41

166
166
8

66
17

YEAR 1
33
8

157
8
YEAR 2

149
8
YEAR 3

141
8
YEAR 4

133
8
YEAR 5

124
8
YEAR 6

116
8
YEAR 7

108
8
YEAR 8

99
8
YEAR 9

91
8
YEAR 10

Total debt outstanding

40

106

139

130

121

111

102

93

84

74

65

56

Principal payments
Interest payments
Total debt payments

0
3
3

0
8
8

0
11
11

9
10
20

9
10
19

9
9
18

9
8
17

9
7
17

9
7
16

9
6
15

9
5
14

9
4
14

P&L Statemetn (M US$)
REVENUES
Jet sales
Diesel sales
Heavy fuel oil sales

-YEAR 1

YEAR

COP
EBITDA
Depreciation
EBIT

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

16
23
12

36
54
28

52
77
40

52
77
40

52
77
40

52
77
40

52
77
40

52
77
40

52
77
40

52
77
40

(51)
0

(105)
14

(145)
24

(145)
24

(145)
24

(145)
24

(145)
24

(145)
24

(145)
24

(145)
24

(8)
(8)

(8)
5

(8)
16

(8)
16

(8)
16

(8)
16

(8)
16

(8)
16

(8)
16

(8)
16

Interest
EBT

(3)
(3)

(8)
(8)

(11)
(19)

(10)
(5)

(10)
6

(9)
7

(8)
7

(7)
8

(7)
9

(6)
10

(5)
10

(4)
11

Taks
Net result

(3)

(8)

(19)

(5)

(1)
5

(1)
5

(1)
6

(2)
7

(2)
7

(2)
8

(2)
8

(2)
9
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Category

Parameter

Unit

Feedstock

Forestry residues

CAD/Mt

CAPEX

Poor

Interest rate

Finincial

Corporate tax rate

Finincial

Discount rate

OPEX

Hydrogen cost

Poor chan Optimistic

163.5
(315.3)

109.0
(64.2)

54.5
151.6

150%

50%

80.2
(205.1)

53.5
(65.6)

26.7
68.9

150%

50%

(65.6)

12%
(92.7)

8%
(65.6)

4%
(38.5)

150%

50%

(65.6)

30%
(73.2)

20%
(65.6)

10%
(57.9)

150%

50%

(65.6)

15%
(102.1)

10%
(65.6)

5%
17.1

150%

50%

(65.6)

195
(146.9)

130
(65.6)

65
11.5

150%

50%

(65.6)

1,681
(84.0)

1,121
(65.6)

560
(47.2)

150%

50%

(65.6)

%

%

%

Tolling fee

OPEX

Optimistic

(65.6)
CAD

Finincial

Base

CAD/Mt

Assumptions
Price Forestry residues

109.3309

Price Forestry residue

CAPEX

53.45336

CAPEX

Interest rate

8%

Discount rate

Corporate tax rate

20%

Tolling fee

Discount rate

10%

Interest rate

Tolling fee
Hydrogen cost

130
1120.56

Hydrogen cost
Corporate tax rate

(250)
(140)
(37)
(81)
(27)
(18)
(8)

217
134
83
77
27
18
8
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